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Firefighters’ cooperative effort contains Kleber Kaserne fire
by Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern

F
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Axel Pollmann, deputy fire chief at U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern, inspects
the charred entrance to the Kleber Kaserne shoppette. Army, Air Force and
German civilian firefighters battled the blaze through the night Sunday,
containing the large structure fire.

ireﬁghters from the U.S. Army, U.S. Air
Force and local German ﬁre stations
worked throughout the night Sunday
to contain a blaze that destroyed the
Kleber Kaserne Shoppette and several
nearby ofﬁces.
The convenience store, a regular stop for
Soldiers, civilians and family members, caught
ﬁre just before midnight. A woman driving past noticed ﬂames and reported the ﬁre.
Within minutes, dozens of ﬁreﬁghters received
late-night calls.
Thick smoke billowed into the night sky
as Axel Pollmann, the garrison’s deputy ﬁre
chief, exited the autobahn in Kaiserslautern’s
east end. Pulling onto post, Pollmann saw

50-foot ﬂames leaping skyward.
“The whole building was engulfed in
ﬂames,” Pollmann said. “Five minutes later,
the roof collapsed and ﬂames were spreading
out. It was a pretty tough ﬁre.”
U.S. Air Force ofﬁcials at Ramstein dispatched ﬁreﬁghters from a nearby Air Force ﬁre
station. City ﬁreﬁghters from Kaiserslautern
also responded. Then, U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern’s civilian ﬁreﬁghters from
Sembach Kaserne and Miesau Army Depot
joined the ﬁght.
“When the Army ﬁreﬁghters arrived, they
took over the interior attack,” Pollmann said.
More U.S. Air Force ﬁreﬁghters arrived.
Two ladder trucks doused ﬂames from above.
German volunteers from Otterberg arrived
See FIRE, Page 9

DTC eases transition, provides
comfort for service members
by Staff Sgt. Travis Edwards
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
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Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon, 86th Airlift Wing commander, is welcomed with a traditional spray down after his final
flight Wednesday on Ramstein. Dillon is a command pilot with more than 3,500 flying hours in the KC-10, C-5,
T-38, C-17, C-130J and KC-135. For more photos and the interview with Dillon, see Page 8.

ince opening its doors in July 2010, the Ramstein
Deployment Transition Center has been the staple
location for Airmen from various high-risk Air Force
specialties to transition from dangerous operations in
theater to home life.
Now, little more than a year later, the DTC has opened its
doors to a host of other service members of the U.S. Armed
Services, 2,100 so far, allowing those specialties and teammates
who are consistently in harm’s way a method to ease into the
transition home.
“What we provide here is a stress-free place for service members to relax and tell us their story,” said Maj. Heather DeShone,
the DTC program manager. “It’s not medical, it’s not a classroom; it’s a place for them to come in and relax on the couches.”
DeShone has been with the DTC since its inception and was
part of the ﬁrst cadre to arrive in June 2010 - just one month
before the DTC opened its doors to the ﬁrst class of explosive
ordnance disposal Airmen.
As the Department of Defense’s only DTC, those couches are

Flugtag survivor returns
to Ramstein, Page 7

Kaiserslautern swings during Barbarossa fest, Page 22

See DTC, Page 2
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Finding the meaning in our military oath
by Col. Doug Hammer
86th Civil Engineer Group commander

Commentary

E

very day in our great nation a small
but proud minority of its sons and
daughters raise their right hands and
swear to “support and defend the U.S.
Constitution against all enemies, foreign and
domestic.” This statement is at the heart of the
oath that all members of the armed forces take
freely and many have given their lives honoring. But when those of us who wear the uniform
swear to defend the Constitution, what is it we
are really agreeing to defend?
OK, a little Civics 101 refresher: the U.S.
Constitution was adopted on Sept. 17, 1787, by
the Constitutional Convention and was declared
ratified on July 2, 1788. The Constitution provides the contract between our nation and its
citizens on how our government will be framed.
With regard to our nation’s defense, it defines the
president as our commander in chief, and assigns
Congress the power to “provide for the calling
forth the militia to execute the laws of the union,
suppress insurrections and repel invasions.” It
also assigns Congress the responsibility “to provide for organizing, arming and disciplining the
militia, as they may be employed in the service of
the United States…” So, within the Constitution
you can find the necessity for a military and the
requirement for it to serve the U.S.
So does this mean that when we take our oath
DTC, from Page 1

becoming more and more available to
other career fields. The DTC is rapidly expanding to different branches
of service like the Marines; even the
Belgian military has expressed interest in sending a group through the
class as early as June.
“Right now, we’ve had security
forces, EOD, convoy medics, tactical air control party members, Marine
EOD, K-9 units, RED HORSE and
convoy operations service members
come through,” DeShone said.
After a taste of what accommodations the Air Force has to offer, she
said one Marine didn’t want to leave.
In May, a class of EOD Marines
from the 1st Explosives Ordnance
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to support and defend the Constitution we are
merely protecting the framework of our government? Or does it go deeper?
The oath of the armed forces originates from
the oath of our commander in chief. As called
for within our Constitution, before taking office
the president must swear “to preserve, protect and defend the Constitution of the United
States.” Like that sworn by members of the
military, the oath is to defend the Constitution
rather than a higher office or even fellow
citizens. By our oaths, members of the armed
forces are defenders of the Constitution and
servants of the nation. That Constitution, with
the Bill of Rights, provides us the framework
of government to follow through on the democratic principles called for 12 years earlier in
the Declaration of Independence (signed July
4, 1776).
In other words, the source document of the
Constitution we swear to support and defend
is actually the Declaration of Independence.
Therefore, to comprehend our oath we must
understand the Declaration of Independence.
Abraham Lincoln himself promoted the idea
that the Declaration of Independence is a statement of democratic principles through which
the Constitution should be interpreted. So if
our oath is in-turn to support and defend these
principles, what are they? One need look no
further than the Declaration of Independence’s
famous preamble to find the ideas and ideals

Disposal Company, Camp Pendleton,
Calif., came in from Helmand
Province in Afghanistan.
When used to only sleeping on
dirt and taking showers once a week,
they are excited to come here and
get pampered, said Master Sgt. Greg
Niles, EOD mission set manager for
the DTC.
“With only two to three people per
three bedroom apartment ― each with
a washer, dryer, stove, oven, wireless Internet and a soft bed ― it’s no
wonder some of them don’t want to
leave,” he said.
But after four days at the DTC, all
service members must continue on
their journey home, wherever it may
be.
“My personal hope is that everyone
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that form the principles of our nation: “We hold
these truths to be self-evident, that all men are
created equal, that they are endowed by their
creator with certain unalienable rights, that
among these are life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness.”
While the Constitution provides the framework and relationships of our various branches
of government and its citizens, it is the principles laid out in the Declaration of Independence
that members of the armed forces are really
swearing to support and defend. This is this
important distinction that makes military service unlike any other profession in the U.S.
and unique from military service in many other
nations.
To fully appreciate the role of the military in
preserving life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness we should look to the final line of the
Declaration of Independence.
“And for the support of this declaration, with
a firm reliance on the protection of divine providence, we mutually pledge to each other our
lives, our fortunes and our sacred honor.”
It is the men and women of the armed forces,
on behalf of our fellow citizens, who have valiantly stepped forward and agreed to protect
their lives, fortunes and sacred honor. It is the
very magnitude of our solemn oath that should
compel those of us who take it, as well as the
citizens whose principles we defend, to understand its true meaning.

gets the most out of (the Air Force
DTC program),” said Marine Capt.
Jim Shelstad, 1st EOD Company
commander. The result is, “when
(the Marines) step off the bus at
Camp Pendleton, they’re that much
closer to being decompressed and
reintegrated back into the mainstream
of society.”
But the DTC isn’t only about being
reintegrated into society slowly and
building resiliency; there is another
part that as a whole helps the entire
career field of those who attend the
transition center.
“A big part of what we do in group
discussions is find out what went
wrong in their deployment; from
beginning to end,” DeShone said.
They start with training, equipment
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and pre-deployment and then moving
on to the deployment itself.
“These guys have enough to worry
about when they are deployed and
coming back,” DeShone said. “With
that in mind we take the questions,
problems and suggested changes they
had and bring them straight to the
top.” They find out what went right or
wrong ― the good, bad and the ugly.
From there, the info goes directly to
the person in charge of that career
field at the headquarters level.
And now, with a few aesthetic facelifts and the increased availability
to take a host of different specialties
through the center, the DTC continues
to be committed to enduring care and
building resiliency to all those who
walk through its door.
AdvantiPro
Editor
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86th Airlift Wing
establishes Parking
Monitor Program

D

Sgt. Reinaldo Ramos, a mechanic with the 66th Transportation Company, walks around his vehicle and conducts
his preventive maintenance checks after negotiating an obstacle during the 66th Trans. Co.’s Truck Roadeo recently
on Kleber Kaserne in Kaiserslautern.

66th Trans. Co. brings back the Truck Roadeo
Story and photo by
Staff Sgt. Michael J. Taylor
21st TSC Public Affairs
More than 30 transportation Soldiers
gathered recently on Kleber Kaserne in
Kaiserslautern to participate in the 66th
Transportation Company’s Truck Roadeo.
A Truck Roadeo is a competition where
Soldiers in the transportation field compete
in various truck driver centric events such as
preventive maintenance checks and services,
parallel parking, controlled breaking and forward and backwards serpentine, in an effort
to win the title of the “best driver” for their
vehicle of expertise.
This year’s Roadeo was the first one held
by 66th Trans. in more than eight years
and included Soldiers from the 635th
Movement Control Company, Headquarter
and Headquarters detachment, 39th Trans.,
Co. and 66th Trans. Co.
“The last one I can remember they had
was back in 2003,” said Sgt. 1st Class Byron
Simpson, a master driver with 66th Trans.
Co. and Roadeo coordinator. “The reason I
was told why they stopped having them was
because of the multiple deployments down
range. It was a legacy so hopefully we can
bring it back and continue it on once a year
from this day forward.”
Simpson went on to explain how truck
roadeos used to be a huge event back in the
day and how transportation Soldiers from
units all over the U.S. Army Europe would
come from near and wide to compete.
In this year’s roadeo the competitive categories of vehicles were light, medium and
heavy. The M1097 Humvee was considered
the light vehicle, the M925 5-ton truck was
the medium vehicle and the M915 truck with
trailer was the heavy vehicle.
Soldiers were required to negotiate their
particular vehicle through eight different
obstacles while being timed. The driver of
each vehicle was penalized for each mis-

take they made while navigating through the
course. Everyone who competed started out
with 8,000 points and depending on their
infractions they could lose anywhere between
0 to 1,000 points per obstacle.
Prior to the course, the competitors took a
written exam and were tested on their ability
to conduct a precise PMCS on their vehicle.
“This is basically a competition of driving
skills,” said Staff Sgt. Mario R. Coursey, a
motor transport operator with 66th Trans. and
roadeo judge. “In order to succeed, the drivers
have to not only make sure they don’t make
mistakes but also make sure they judge their
distancing right, look through their mirrors
and other things of that nature.”
“Competitions like this build moral within
the Soldiers because they see what they are
working for, why they need a license and
some of the obstacles they may face when
they get out there on the civilian roads,”
Coursey added.
During this competition orange cones were
used as road lines and boundaries and plastic barricades were used to simulate walls and curbs.
As with every competition only one person
or one team can win. Sgt. Reinaldo Ramos, a
mechanic from 66th Trans., took home first
place in the light vehicle category; Pfc. James
Wilhite, a motor transport operator with 66th
Trans, took home first place in the medium
vehicle category; Pfc. Justin Charles, a motor
transport operator with 66th Trans, took home
first place in the heavy vehicle category.
The first place winners received the Army
Achievement Medal, a first place trophy and
a commander’s coin.
“It boosts moral because the truck roadeo
is a long time tradition in the transportation
corps,” said Charles. “So it’s an honor to be
able to come in and win first place in the 915
event.”
“My platoon here at the company took 1st
place in the 915 and 5-ton competition so we
got a little bit of rubbing in to do to the other
units,” Charles added.

o you have problems with parking where you work?
Are your designated reserve parking spaces being
taken by people who do not work in your building? If so, then the 86th AW Parking Monitor program can
help.
The program was established for military units to designate personnel to enforce non-moving traffic violations at
their respective facilities and a means of assisting security
forces with parking enforcement on Ramstein.
Once trained, parking monitors can issue violators an “onthe-spot” DD Form 1408, Armed Forces Traffic Ticket, without waiting for security forces to respond.
The requirements to become a parking monitor are one
year of retainability and be appointed by the unit commander.
After being appointed, a short training course will be conducted by security forces.
These classes are normally scheduled once a month.
Parking monitors will be trained on the Installation Traffic
Code, what to do when a violation is reported, and how to fill
out the Armed Forces Traffic Ticket.
After successful completion of the training course, parking monitors will be issued their own ticket book and sent on
their way to fix unit parking problems.
Facilities operating during normal duty hours are allowed
two parking monitors, each 24-hour facility is allowed up to
four parking monitors.
For more information, contact Master Sgt. Roberto Torres
or Tech. Sgt. Gregory Stanley, 86th Security Forces Squadron
Police Services, at 478-2231.
(Courtesy of 86th Security Forces Squadron)
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lation of Article 111,
drunken operation of
a vehicle. The commander imposed punishment of reduction to
Airman, suspended to
Airman 1st class and a
reprimand.
» A squadron commander administered non-judicial
punishment under Article 15, UCMJ,
to an Airman 1st class for violation
of Article 111, drunken operation of
a vehicle. The commander imposed
punishment of reduction to Airman,
14 days extra duty and a reprimand.
» A squadron commander administered non-judicial punishment under
Article 15, UCMJ, to a staff sergeant
for violation of Article 92, dereliction
of duty. The commander imposed
a suspended reduction to senior
Airman, forfeiture of $1,162 pay and
a reprimand.
» A squadron commander administered non-judicial punishment under
Article 15, UCMJ, to a technical
sergeant for violation of Article 92,
dereliction of duty. The commander
imposed a suspended reduction to
staff sergeant, forfeiture of $1,482
pay, 15 days extra duty and a reprimand.
» A squadron commander administered non-judicial punishment under
Article 15, UCMJ, to an Airman 1st
class for violation of Article 111,
drunken operation of a vehicle. The
commander imposed punishment of
reduction to Airman basic, suspended
to Airman, forfeiture of $733 pay, 45
days extra duty and a reprimand.
» A squadron commander administered non-judicial punishment under
Article 15, UCMJ, to an Airman
1st class for violation of Article

COMPILED BY THE 569TH USFPS

Aug. 16

11:21 p.m.: A larceny was reported
at the 24-hour shoppette on Ramstein.
An Air Force sergeant attempted
to depart the store with a bottle of
Smirnoff vodka hidden in his pants. A
witness attempted to stop the suspect
after the item slipped out of his pants.
The subject ﬂed the scene. The sergeant was advised of his legal rights.

Aug. 17

5:04 p.m.: A trafﬁc accident with
injuries was reported after a sedan
struck a BMX bike. The rider of
the bicycle received scratches to
the elbows and knees and a strained
thumb on the left hand. The bicyclist
was transported to LRMC for treatment.

Aug. 18

12:38 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident
with injuries was reported after one
vehicle failed to yield right of way to
another at an intersection.

Aug. 19

1:13 a.m.: A break-in was reported
at the Landstuhl Shoppette. The suspect was reportedly a white male,
approximately ﬁve feet four inches
to ﬁve feet ﬁve inches tall and 120 to
130 pounds, wearing black shorts, a
black T-shirt, black shoes and white
socks carrying a book bag. The suspect broke the lock and shattered the

glass then proceeded through the front
door. Security saw the individual and
contacted security forces, however the
suspect got away. A sweep of the area
was conducted, but there was no sign
of him.
6:30 a.m.: Fraud of more than $500,
larceny and wrongful appropriation
was reported after a senior Airman
was transported to LRMC and left
her credit card in a car. The next day
she found unauthorized charges when
she accessed her bank account. It was
reported that a fellow co-worker was
the last person to operate the victim’s
vehicle and knew the card’s PIN.
Investigation is pending.

Aug. 20

10:51 a.m.: A theft from a secured
motor vehicle and credit card fraud
was reported in SchönenbergKübelberg.

Aug. 21

09:56 a.m.: Theft from a secured
motor vehicle was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
11:44 a.m.: Theft from a secured
motor vehicle was reported in
Ramstein-Miesenbach.

UCMJ ACTIONS

» A squadron commander administered non-judicial punishment under
Article 15, Uniform Code of Military
Justice, to a senior Airman for vio-

Take Note

Closures

» Due to an ofﬁcial function, the Ramstein
Law Center will close at 12:30 p.m. Sept. 2. For
any legal emergencies during this time contact
the on-call JAG via Command Post.
» CWT Sato Travel Works, commonly called
SATO, will be closed Sept. 5 for Labor Day.
There will be an employee assembly to address
questions regarding upcoming split of the
ofﬁcial and leisure operations Oct. 1 and other
issues. The after-hours emergency team will
support emergency leave travel and last-minute
TDY.

Vogelweh gate construction

Beginning Sept. 2, the main gate serving the
Vogelweh/Kapaun/Pulaski complex will permanently change. The new main gate to the VKP
complex will be approximately 1 kilometer south
along the B270 in the direction of Hohenecken,
and will enter the base via 2nd Avenue to the
Kapaun area. This gate will be restricted to
inbound trafﬁc only until a trafﬁc light at the
intersection of the B270 and 2nd Avenue is
constructed to safely control trafﬁc. The trafﬁc

August 26, 2011

light and road widening project is currently in
design and is scheduled to begin summer of 2012
with an estimated completion date of summer
2013. All trafﬁc must exit via the Pulaski gate
or the Shoppette/Commissary gate. The Pulaski
gate will remain in-bound and out-bound. The
Shoppette/Commissary gate will remain outbound only. Because of temporary safety precautions with this permanent gate change, northbound trafﬁc on the B270 will not be permitted
to turn left into the gate. South-bound right turns
only can be made. Similarly, forced turn-around
trafﬁc exiting the new gate will be restricted to right turns only (south bound) toward
Hohenecken.

Reported Larcenies
AUGUST 20
» Schönenberg-Kübelberg: one
brown Coach purse, one Garmin
GPS, one DD Form 1173, four passports, three government passports, one credit card, one Bank
of America debit card, unknown
amount of euro, $5, one social
security card, one USAREUR certificate of license, one North Carolina
driver’s license, one ESSO gas card,
one vehicle registration and one
Nokia cell phone.
AUGUST 21
» Kaiserslautern: one TomTom GPS
and one pair of Ray Ban sunglasses.
» Ramstein-Miesenbach: one
Navigon GPS, five credit/debit
cards, one North Carolina driver’s
license, one USAREUR license and
one CAC.
AUGUST 22
» Kaiserslautern: one backpack,
one U.S. passport, one Florida
driver’s license, one Dutch driver’s
license, one black Dell laptop, one
portable DVD player, one Toshiba
external hard drive, two Visa debit
cards, one Chase Visa credit card,
one Dutch resident permit and
$18,000.

86, failure to go. The commander
imposed punishment of reduction to
Airman, 14 days extra duty and a reprimand.

AADD STATS

Aug. 19 ― 20 volunteers, 12 lives
potentially saved.
Aug. 20 ― 25 volunteers, 30 lives
potentially saved.

ties. This is a free event open to the public.
For more information, call 493-4203 or 06313406-4203.

Change of command

Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon, 86th Airlift Wing
commander, will relinquish command to Brig.
Gen. Charles Hyde at 10 a.m. Sept. 2 in the Dual
Bay Hangar on Ramstein. Attire is uniform of
the day for military and business dress for civilians.

Estate claims

Anyone having any claims on or obligations
to the estate of Staff Sgt. Jorge L. Perez of
USA Vet European Dog, U.S. Army Garrison
Operation Meet the Garrison
Kaiserslautern, should contact summary court
Join Army Community Service and more than ofﬁcer Maj. Harry Stewart at 493-4539.
73 various agencies in your community to learn
about all the great opportunities to have fun and Blood drive
enrich your life. Operation Meet the Garrison
The Air Force Deployment Transition Center
takes place from 2 to 7 p.m. today at Armstrong’s will sponsor a blood drive with the Armed
Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Family Housing. Services Blood Bank Center from 11 a.m. to
There will be hand outs and goodies, a boun- 4 p.m. Saturday in the Kaiserslautern Military
cy castle for the kids, and lots of fun activi- Community Center food court.
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New garrison BOSS president seeks Soldiers to volunteer
“Germany is a once in a lifetime opportunity. If you’re
not enjoying yourself, you’re missing out,” Phelps said.
“BOSS offers you a chance to get involved.”
When Spc. Cynetta Moore was assigned to the 21st
This summer, garrison leadership offered Moore a new
Theater Sustainment Command last summer, the 24-yearrole ― leading the BOSS program as its president.
old North Carolina-native found herself alone, upset and on
“I never thought I’d have an opportunity like this,”
the verge of depression.
Moore said. “It makes me believe even harder about never
An Army computer technician, whose first assignment
giving up.”
at Fort Bragg kept her close to family, found friends easily
Now, she’s sharing her story with others, hoping fellow
when assigned to Grafenwöhr, Germany. Those friendships
Soldiers can learn from her experience and join in BOSS
endured during a yearlong Iraq deployment.
volunteer opportunities.
But when she arrived in Kaiserslautern last August, makBOSS will take part in the Sept. 1 grand opening of
ing friends didn’t come as easy. Plus, after two years overthe new Warrior Zone, a gaming center for Soldiers, at
seas, she missed home. She spent a lot of time alone, in the
Sembach Kaserne. Each month, BOSS volunteers supbarracks, she said.
port Armed Forces Against Drunk Driving, a program at
“I knew absolutely nobody. I was in a depressed state,”
Ramstein Air Base that offers rides to fellow troops who’ve
Moore said. “I was in a very bad place and I wasn’t focusing
had too much to drink. Other times, they host cookouts for
on my military career as I should have been.”
wounded warriors in Landstuhl. They also support commuShe’d heard the commercials on the American Forces
nity events, such as the upcoming Red Ribbon Run, Oct. 22,
Network ― about going to see a chaplain ― and took a step
Photo by Helen Tesfai on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
toward helping herself. The chaplain pointed Moore toward Spc. Cynetta Moore, president of U.S. Army
Soldiers who take part in BOSS can earn certificates and
Better Opportunities For Single Soldiers, a program run by Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Better Opportunities awards that count toward promotions, Moore said.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Directorate of Family For Single Soldiers program, offers informaThe program is guided by three pillars ― community sertion to troops during a recent BOSS meeting
and Morale, Welfare and Recreation.
vice,
Soldiers’ well-being and recreation, said Bob Bigelow,
on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
Soon, Moore was wearing Kaiserslautern’s red BOSS
the garrison chief of community recreation and BOSS adviT-shirt, meeting new people and supporting community events. She travelled to sor. Single Soldiers learn about the Army as an organization and meet key comlocal villages and made new friends. That interaction lifted her spirits, she said. munity and unit leaders.
“People who I’ve met are so kind,” Moore said. “We come together and we
“Future leaders of our Army come from the BOSS program,” Bigelow said.
have fun. I love it.”
“Spc. Moore is just what our BOSS program needs. She’s excited, organizes
During a recent BOSS meeting, Sgt. Noel Phelps, 24, a single Soldier from and outgoing.”
the 5th Quartermaster Detachment, agreed that it’s important to encourage felFor more information on the BOSS program, call 493-4469 or visit
low troops to “get out of their rooms and do stuff.”
mwrgermany.com/kaiserslauternboss.html
by Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern

Notice of relocation
Civil Engineer Corner

Properly dispose of your boxes
We love our cardboard boxes, but
it is apparent we haven’t acclimated
to the local German habit of properly
disposing of them.
Leaving your box on the deck or
adjacent to an in-ground container or
a collection center is not how we
properly dispose of our cardboard
boxes.
The refuse contractor is not responsible for picking up boxes left as bulk
refuse near the new underground containers.
Your building leader certainly
doesn’t appreciate the attention and
our neighborhoods do not need to look
like trash receptacles ― that’s what

the in-ground containers and recycle
centers are for.
Boxes must be properly broken
down and placed in the appropriate container or taken to a recycling
center. For you “old-timers,” educate
your new neighbors on proper disposal methods. We need everyone to pitch
in and work to keep our neighborhoods safe and aesthetically pleasing.

Safety corner

Motorcycle season
Motorcycle season is still ongoing.
Wear your personal protection equipment. Be safe. Arrive alive.
For more information, call the 86th
Airlift Wing Safety Office at 4807233.

On Thursday, the 786th Force
Support Squadron Military Personnel
Section’s DEROS, Early Return
of Dependent, and Dependents
Remaining Overseas Office will
relocate to Room 311 (currently
Outbound/Retirement/Separations
office) and start new hours of operation in order to facilitate one-on-one
customer attention.
Appointments only will be from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m., and walk-in hours from
1 to 4 p.m. Monday to Thursday, and 1
to 3 p.m. Friday.
The DEROS office services all
active-duty Air Force members and
processes approximately 2,000 applications.
The new appointment times will
provide customers with a more pre-

dictable and scheduled time to come to
the office for assistance. Appointments
will minimize wait time, reduce time
spent away from the work center, provide face to face resolutions, and overall maximize customer support for
more than 11,000 Air Force personnel.
During appointment sessions, personnel need to bring all required
paperwork, review and/or correct
forms with counselor and review/process orders.
To schedule appointments, call 4809898.
If you do not wish to make an
appointment and have any questions
or concerns, you may utilize the new
walk-in hours or call 480-5539.
(Courtesy of 786th Force Support
Squadron)

REMEMBERING 9/11
The Kaiserslautern American is looking for individuals who were personally affected by
the terrorist attacks on Sept. 11, 2001.
If you would like to share your experiences, send an e-mail to ciara.travis@ramstein.af.mil
with a brief story of how you were affected by the 9/11 attacks.
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Flugtag survivor returns to Ramstein
by Capt. John Ross
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
On the morning of Aug. 28, 1988, Buck Sgt.
David Richards was up early.
A 24-year-old bomb dog handler with the 435th
Security Police Squadron at Rhein Main Air Base,
he knew he had a long day in front of him. He had
no idea, however, exactly how long his day would
actually be.
He met up with his friend and co-worker, fellow
Buck Sgt. Pat Morlein, and the two picked up their
dogs and headed to Ramstein Air Base to conduct
security sweeps for the Flugtag Air Show going on
that day. After a quick meeting with the operations
chief upon arrival, they conducted building, open
area and parking lot sweeps with their canines, finishing about halfway through the air show.
“They said, ‘Go ahead and enjoy the rest of the
day,’” recalled Richards, 23 years later. “‘Leave
now if you want, or you can watch the air show.’”
A long-time air show fan, Richards decided to
stay. He and Morlein dropped off their dogs at a
temporary kennel nearby and headed to the airfield.
“Since we were armed up that particular day, we
didn’t want to be in among the crowd,” he said.
Instead, they found a good spot near the taxiway,
between rows of concertina wire.
“We wanted to be right at air show center, because
that’s theoretically the best spot to get,” he said.
Initially, the spot paid off; they watched a series
of performances before the headline act, Italy’s
“Frecce Tricolori,” prepared to close the show.
“I’d never seen them before. I didn’t know what

Photo by Airman Kendra Alba

Chief Master Sgt. David Richards reads names from the
Flugtaggedenkstätte, a memorial built to commemorate the 70
people killed in the Flugtag Air Show disaster in 1988. Richards
is a survivor of the tragedy and is now stationed at Ramstein
23 years later.

to expect,” Richards said. “But when I saw the 10
aircraft taxiing by me, I knew I was going to be
in for something pretty special. I’d never seen a
10-ship demonstration.”
Richards was a photography hobbyist at the time
and was carrying his camera ― ready to get some
great shots of aerobatics from up close.
“I couldn’t afford 36-exposure rolls of film, so
I was able to get a couple 12-exposure rolls,” he
said. “They were on sale ― nobody wanted those,
I guess.”
The Italians rolled down the runway and lifted
off.
“They formed into a 10-ship delta formation, so
that they seemed like bowling pins,” Richards said.
Five planes broke off in one direction, four in
the other, and a lone plane split off in the middle –
Richards snapping away as they went.
“I remember it’s called the ‘pierced heart’ maneuver,” he said.
As the aircraft set up for the big finish, Richards
could hear the announcer thanking everyone for
attending. The planes all rushed down together for
a carefully calculated, crowd-wowing near miss.
Richards was ready with his camera to time his
photo just right.
“I wanted to get a picture of the planes crisscrossing and all that, and I took a picture ― not realizing
there was actually no film left in the camera. It was
exposure 13 of a 12-exposure roll of film,” Richards
said.
Then a pleasant, relaxed summer day turned into
a nightmare from hell.
“When I brought the camera down, I saw this
plane coming at me that was on fire, tumbling
towards me, and I just went strictly into survival
mode at that point,” Richards said.
Grabbing Morlein, the pair started running.
“I felt a wave of heat and flame on my back,” he
said. “I dove on top of him, and we landed in this
little gully, right by a set of concertina wire.”
The debris from the crashed aircraft passed over
the two and landed in the crowd behind them.
Richards discovered his right arm was on fire with a
piece of shrapnel sticking out of it.
“My friend Pat, he didn’t have a scratch.”
After hurriedly putting out the fire on his arm
and realizing they were otherwise all right, they
switched into “security police mode.”
“We didn’t know the scope of the crash ― we
didn’t realize that two other aircraft had crashed
further down the runway,” he said. “Anybody that
could move, we wanted them to get out of that area.
We didn’t know if there were going to be any secondary explosions or anything like that. Then we
started doing first aid on the ones that were hurt.”
The day stretched into a 20-hour marathon as the
two buck sergeants helped the security police maintain crowd control, and make way for emergency
responders as they came and went from the scene.
They also spent time as security for the hangar
selected to serve as a makeshift morgue.
“I saw a lot of people who were injured, I saw
a lot of people who were just in a daze, walking
around,” Richards said. “We just helped as much as
we could, with the ability that we had.”
Sometime after dark, word finally came down
that the exhausted Airmen from Rhein Main could

Courtesy photo

Chief Master Sgt. David Richards, then Buck Sgt. Richards, and
his military working dog Robby pose for a photo on the day of
the air show, Aug. 28, 1988.

go home. They stopped by the kennel to collect their
dogs, “and that was that.”
The full impact of what he’d been through
didn’t hit him until afterward, particularly when he
developed the roll of film he’d shot of the Frecce
Tricolori.
“I didn’t even realize the photo I had gotten until
I saw it,” he said.
The moment he captured, on exposure 13 of his
12-exposure roll, showed a spinning airplane, debris
flying everywhere, just beginning to ignite.
“I called the office of special investigations and
told them I had a photo that might be helpful in
the investigation, and once they saw it they said,
‘Absolutely, we could use this,’” he said.
The photo became a centerpiece in OSI’s collection of imagery used to determine the series of
events in the crash. It helped prove the solo pilot
had come into the formation too low, and too fast.
“They said they used it through the investigation,”
Richards said.
Today, Chief Master Sgt. Richards is a husband
and father to 6-year-old triplets. Surviving the
Flugtag disaster is an experience that changed his
life.
“I think it changed my mindset, my perspective.
Obviously it gave me a greater appreciation of life,”
he said. “I consider myself a lucky one.”
Later in his Air Force career, Richards cross
See SURVIVOR, Page 8
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Mission complete: parting words from Gen. Dillon
by Master Sgt. Michael Voss
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
As the 86th Airlift Wing prepares for Brig.
Gen. Mark Dillon’s change of command ceremony
Sept. 2, the day-to-day operations at the Gateway
to Europe have not changed. Maintainers are still
changing parts, medical technicians are still seeing
patients and aircraft filled with deploying service
members are still leaving the Ramstein flight line.
But as the wheels of the commander’s C-130J Super
Hercules touched ground, signifying the end of his
final flight here, the general takes pride knowing his
leadership helped enable this mission for the past
two years.
Though serving as installation commander for a
wing of more than 9,000 Airmen that supports three
wings, two numbered air forces, a major command
and 14 geographically separated units is a challenge,
since taking command in July 2009, Dillon has
always looked for ways to more efficiently accomplish Ramstein’s mission and take care of Airmen
and their families.
Before relinquishing command of the wing, the
commander took some time to reflect on his time
here and what he sees in Ramstein’s future.
What were your goals for Ramstein before getting here?
I knew in my discussions with Gen. (William)
Bender (the former commander) that the wing
had undergone a significant reorganization, so I
developed my two-year plan. The first year was an
internal review process. The goal was to mature and
develop the new 86th Airlift Wing. That had grown
from 2,000 to 9,000 personnel. We had to work out
the organizational structures to ensure that process
worked smoothly. The second year was a focus
of our external processes with a goal of ensuring

Photo by Airman 1st Class Kendra Alba

Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon pilots a C-130J Super Hercules during
his final flight.

SURVIVOR, from Page 7

trained to become a career
photojournalist and combat
cameraman, often attending
air shows and even flying in
them at times to take photos.
“I’ll continue to go to air
shows ― I figure, what’s
the chance of that happening
again, right?” he said. “I hope
to see the Frecce Tricolori
perform while I am here, I

Photo by Senior Airman Brittany Perry

Members of the 86th Airlift Wing salute Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon, 86th Airlift Wing commander, as he pilots a C-130J Super Hercules
during his final flight Wednesday on Ramstein.

the best possible support is provided to the greater
KMC. Historically, the 86th Airlift Wing commander was dual-hatted as the KMC commander.
But as we entered the second year, we found, due
to some of the issues in KMC, the area would be
better served by elevating the KMC commander to
a three-star level.
How have those goals changed throughout
your tenure?
Which ones were we able to accomplish and
which ones had to be adjusted? Those were my two
big goals (mature and develop the new 86th Airlift
Wing and ensure the KMC the best possible support) when I got here, but the ultimate goal as a
wing commander is to ensure the mission is complete and that I am able to hand a fully functional
organization to Gen. (Charles) Hyde on Sept. 2.
Because we have some really incredible Airmen in
this wing who have figured out how to fill in those
blanks, we have been more successful than I imagined. I could not be prouder of the Airmen and families of the 86th Airlift Wing.
What message do you want to leave
Ramstein?
The biggest message I have is thank you. Thank
you to the entire 86th Airlift Wing team at Ramstein
and across the KMC. I know a lot of great work
goes on here every day and I haven’t said it enough,
so thank you to you and your families.

really need to do that during
my tour in Europe.”
Now a 27-year chief with
3rd Air Force Public Affairs
at Ramstein, he’s recently
returned to Germany to finish the last tour of his career.
Though many things have
changed, some have stayed
the same, he said.
“When I was here the first
time, it was still a divided
country between East and

West Germany,” Richards
said. “Back then, the
Deutchemark rate was 3.40,
3.50 to $1. Now it’s a unified country, with all the trials
and tribulations that go along
with that. The country has
changed, but the people really
haven’t. They’re still really
hospitable and great to work
with.”
This weekend, Richards
plans to finally become an

What do you expect to see in the future from
Ramstein?
Ramstein and the KMC are areas of vital U.S.
and NATO strategic importance, and regardless of
what happens in the world it will remain that way.
Ramstein and the KMC remain an important location for (U.S. Air Forces in Europe) in order to
ensure strategic access, defer our potential enemies
and build partner capacity.
What’s next for you and your family?
We are off to the Pentagon to work for the secretary of the Air Force on international affairs. We have
been there before, about 11 years ago, but we hate to
leave Germany. But duty calls and we are very happy
that we have had the opportunity to be a part of this
amazing team for the past couple years. The entire
Dillon family will miss Germany, our great friends
and the amazing mission of the 86th Airlift Wing.
What do you expect the future holds for
tomorrow’s Airmen?
I think the future for today’s Airmen holds a lot
of uncertainty and turbulence, but I can think of no
finer organization to face these challenges head on
than the U.S. Air Force and our amazing Airmen.
Airmen will figure it out and get the mission
accomplished. Every time I get to talk to our young
Airmen I find they know this, they know what they
signed up for but they will rise to the challenges as
they always have throughout history.

active member among his fellow Flugtag survivors.
“I’m really looking forward
to seeing who shows up on
the 28th for the memorial ceremony, because I’m going to
be there for that,” he said.
With the combined experience of surviving Flugtag,
and 27 years in the Air Force,
Richards often mentors young
Airmen with wise words.
“Seize your experiences in

the Air Force, whether it’s one
enlistment or six,” he said.
“Anything can happen at any
time, especially in this day
and age, so really enjoy what
you do, be the best that you
can be, absorb as much as you
can. Because 20 years from
now, whether you’re a crusty
old chief like me or separated
or retired, you’ll think back
and say, ‘Those were some
pretty amazing times.’”
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with another ladder truck. In all, roughly 50 firefighters took part. Their cooperative effort was
exemplary, Pollmann said.
“This could have been a lot worse if we didn’t
work together,” Pollman said. “I mean, the whole
building could be gone.”
Firefighters agreed that it was the largest structure fire ever on an Army post in Kaiserslautern.
They cut power off the building’s power and
soaked flare-ups until dawn. By 5:45 a.m.,
the fire was mostly out. Smoke lingered from
charred embers as investigators attempted damage assessments. The cause of the fire is under
investigation. No one was injured.
By early Monday, the smell of smoke clung
thickly to humid air across the post. Murky runoff streamed from the fire site into nearby drains.
Curious passersby stared into smoking debris,
snapping photos and shaking their heads.
Stacey Peters, an employee at the nearby headquarters of Stars and Stripes newspaper, wondered about the commotion and walked over to
see for herself, she said.
“I use the shoppette all the time, usually to
get a water or a snack in the afternoon,” Peters
said, as she photographed the store’s charred
front door.
Garrison leaders worked with Army & Air
Force Exchange Service officials to stock a

temporary store inside a nearby tent, said Jason
Rosenberg, AAFES Kaiserslautern area manager.
“The Exchange is doing everything possible to
get the temporary store up and running as quickly
as possible to avoid any prolonged disruption of
service to the community following this event,”
Rosenberg said. “We have all hands on decks and
using all available resources to get the temporary
facility up and running by this weekend.”
Offices and classrooms for contracted security
guards and civilian training were also destroyed.
The building houses civilian personnel records.
Workers removed the undamaged files Monday.
Behind the store, the Child Development
Center, a day care program for children in
military families, sustained some damage and
was expected to be closed for at least a week,
said Steven Pelletier, the garrison’s Director of
Family and Morale Welfare & Recreation, who
oversees child and youth services.
On Monday, a training holiday for most U.S.
Army Soldiers in Europe, CDC staff called families to explain the situation and offer alternative
sites for care. Most children and staff will go to
the Landstuhl CDC. A few will receive care at
Sembach Kaserne. Also, hourly care will be offered
at Miesau until further notice, Pelletier said.
“Each patron that receives child care will continue to have child care,” Pelletier said. “We ask
that everyone just be flexible as we work through
this.”
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Commemorate anniversary
of 9/11 at Soldier Ride
HEIDELBERG, Germany ― Military community
members in Europe interested in commemorating the
10th anniversary of 9/11 while also supporting wounded warriors are invited to participate in a Community
Soldier Ride at the Bostalsee Lake.
Soldier Ride is a Wounded Warrior Project initiative that provides rehabilitative cycling opportunities
to help our newest generation of wounded warriors
restore their physical and emotional well-being. Fifty
wounded warriors from the European theater will be participating in a three-day Soldier Ride that allows them
to continue to rebuild their confidence and strength in
a supportive environment. This ride is being supported
by the European Regional Medical Command’s Warrior
Transition Battalion-Europe.
The Bostalsee Lake is approximately 20 kilometers
from Baumholder. Registration and packet pick-up opens
at 7:30 a.m. at the Freizeitzentrum Bostalsee, followed
by an opening ceremony at 9 a.m. The ride begins at
9:30 with a choice of a 4-mile or 18-mile route, followed by a closing ceremony and a community picnic at
11:45 a.m.
Event coordinators are asking community members to
register for free online at www.soldierride.org/germany
in order for them to determine the size of the crowd.

US, Kyrgyz service members enhance communication
by Tech. Sgt. Tammie Moore
376th Air Expeditionary Wing
Public Affairs
TRANSIT CENTER AT MANAS,
Kyrgyzstan ― Airmen from the 376th
Air Expeditionary Wing here and
Kyrgyz soldiers gather twice a month
to practice foreign language skills. For
the soldiers from Koi Tash, speaking
English offers a chance to exercise a
skill they learned in school. For Airmen
deployed to the Transit Center, it’s a
chance to learn the language of their
host country, one most of them had
never encountered before arriving here.
“The Koi Tash Noncommissioned
Officer School language lab is an offshoot of the larger initiative to build
an enduring partnership between the
school’s enlisted cadre and the enlisted corps of the Transit Center,” said
Chief Master Sgt. James Lucas, 376th
AEW command chief. The biweekly
language lab was established in June
of this year as means to increase communication between those involved in
the program on a deliberately scheduled basis, the chief said.
Lucas established the partnership program after arriving here in
September 2010.
“Our initial engagements with the
school were primarily focused on
social activities and joint humanitarian projects in and around Koi

Tash,” Lucas said. “We now have
the language lab underway and there
are plans to expand into other professional development topics.”
The Airmen travel from the Transit
Center to Koi Tash to participate in the
language labs.
“This is a great way to strengthen partnerships between our two
countries and build relations,” said
Sergeant Erlun, a Kyrgyz Republic
soldier. “Also, this helps us increase
our knowledge of your language and
for you to increase your knowledge of
our language. It is a very good opportunity for me to come here and learn
English, so I never miss any lessons.”
Like Erlun, several Transit Center
Airmen make participating regularly
in this language lab a priority.
“This is my focus. Some people
have the Manas Area Benefit Outreach
Society, some build schools up, but
I feel like this is what my calling
is ― to come here and teach the
soldiers English,” said Tech. Sgt.
Nicole Brown. She is the 376th
Expeditionary Logistics Readiness
Squadron Expeditionary Theater
Distribution Center noncommissioned
officer in charge of the issue section,
and is deployed here from Ramstein.
Senior Airman Michael Abrash is
a Russian linguist assigned to the
Transit Center’s Theater Security
Cooperation office who translates les-

son material for each class.
“The soldiers are always very
happy to see us every time we come,”
said the Airman deployed here from
March Air Reserve Base, Calif. “Most
of the people in our group show up
every time. They learn a lot of English
and they get a lot of practice.”
Senior Master Sgt. James Wadas,
376th Expeditionary Mission Support
Group first sergeant, serves as the program lead. In this role he provides oversight for curriculum development and
coordinates volunteer participation.
“I became involved in the program because it was a very unique
opportunity that would be mutually
beneficial to both Air Force NCOs
and our Kyrgyz military partners,”
said the sergeant deployed here from
Goodfellow Air Force Base, Texas. “I
think the most rewarding part about
this program is the friendships I have
built with some of the Kyrgyz NCOs.
I also appreciate the fact that they
are teaching us some Russian, which
helps reinforce the fact that this is a
mutual exchange of information.”
Despite constant demands on the
command chief’s time, he continues
to make the language lab a priority.
“This program is important to me
on several levels, but two really stand
out,” Lucas said. “First is the absolute need for today’s Airmen to be
comfortable in engaging with their

host nation military. The language
lab and associated exchanges with
the NCO school provide our Airmen
a unique opportunity to partner with
Kyrgyz enlisted members on mutually
beneficial professional development
activities. You can’t get this kind of
experience from a video or a book.
You’ve got to experience it on the
human level, and these young Airmen
are learning and growing with each
engagement. Second is the collateral
benefit of promoting the capability of
the enlisted force to our host nation
military. Not only the capability of
our enlisted Airmen, but, even more
so, the untapped potential they have
within their ranks.”
Lucas will turn the program over
to his replacement next month before
departing the Transit Center.
“I hope the partnership between
the Transit Center and the Koi Tash
NCO School continues to strengthen
and becomes the catalyst for the professional development of our Airmen
and Kyrgyz partners,” Lucas said.
“My memories of the language lab
are centered around the extraordinary degree of cooperation exhibited
by our Airmen and Kyrgyz military
partners in taking the language lab
from concept to reality. These young
professionals aren’t just reading about
building partnerships and theater security cooperation, they are living it.”
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Photo by Rick Scavetta

Preparing meals at Kleber’s dining facility
Each Tuesday lunch menu at Kleber Kaserne’s dining facility includes homemade hamburgers,
prepared by Army food service specialists like Pfc. Caroline Riveros, of the 5th Quartermaster
Detachment, Pfc. Suyue Huan, of the 230th Military Police Company, and Spc. Jermaine Way, of
the 21st Theater Sustainment Command.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Desiree Esposito

Refreshing an old line
Photo by the Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness Center

Air Force Family of the Week

Herbert Schäfer, 786th Civil Engineer Squadron painter, restores faded parking lot lines outside
of the tower Aug. 16 on Ramstein. Parking lot dividers ensure proper spacing between vehicles.

Airman 1st Class Matthew Amato, his wife Shannon and their daughter Aurora recently arrived
on Ramstein from Pensacola, Fla. Amato is assigned to the 83rd Network Operations Squadron,
DET 4. The family is looking forward to experiencing the European culture.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Ryan Farace

Courtesy photo

Supporting youth
Members of the 357th AMD-D Rhine Ordnance Barracks Dining Facility support youth summer
camps by hosting a guided tour through the dining facility.

VRS Booster Club Car Show
Visitors of the fifth annual car show, sponsored by the 86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron, admire
about 120 unique vehicles from local U.S. and German owners Aug. 20 on Kapaun Air Station.
VRS service members executed a perfectly choreographed show that allowed hundreds of
spectators to enjoy a family-oriented event while generating approximately $2,300 for the VRS
Booster Club.
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21st TSC inducts new members into Sergeant Morales Club
Story and photo by
Sgt. Frank Sanchez III
21st TSC Public Affairs

T

he 21st Theater Sustainment
Command welcomed its newest members into the Sergeant
Morales Club during a special induction and retreat ceremony Aug. 18 on the Panzer Parade
Field in Kaiserslautern.
The ceremony recognized an elite
group of noncommissioned officers
from the 21st TSC as they became
lifetime members of the U.S. Army
Europe’s prestigious club.
Maj. Gen. Patricia McQuistion, the
commanding general of the 21st TSC,
addressed the hundreds of Soldiers,
civilians and family members in attendance.
“We are here today for a very
simple reason ― to honor the demonstration of excellence by five Soldiers
who are willing to stand up, test themselves and be found worthy of induction into the elite ranks of noncommissioned officers,” McQuistion said.
The five new inductees were:
Sgt. Eti Vele, 515th Transportation
Company, 391st Combat Sustainment
Support Battalion, 16th Sustainment
Brigade, Mannheim, Germany; Staff
Sgt. Elvia Bourland, 66th Trans. Co.,
39th Movement Control Bn., 16th
Sustainment Bde., Kaiserslautern;
Staff Sgt. Ronis Gutierrez, U.S. Army
Garrison, Mannheim, Germany; Staff
Sgt. Jordan Moore, 615th Military
Police Co., 709th MP Bn., 18th
Military Police Bde., Grafenwöhr,
Germany; and Staff Sgt. Angela

The five new inductees into the Sergeant Morales Club from the 21st Theater Sustainment Command are: (from left) Sgt. Eti Vele, 515th
Transportation Company, 391st Combat Sustainment Support Battalion, 16th Sustainment Brigade, Mannheim, Germany; Staff Sgt. Elvia
Bourland, 66th Trans. Co., 39th Movement Control Bn., 16th Sustainment Bde., Kaiserslautern; Staff Sgt. Ronis Gutierrez, U.S. Army Garrison
Mannheim, Mannheim, Germany; Staff Sgt. Jordan Moore, 615th Military Police Co., 709th MP Bn., 18th Military Police Bde., Grafenwöhr, Germany;
and Staff Sgt. Angela Rotondo, 357th Air and Missile Defense Detachment, Kaiserslautern. The 21st TSC welcomed its newest members into the
Sergeant Morales Club during a special induction and retreat ceremony Aug. 18 on the Panzer Parade Field in Kaiserslautern.

Rotondo, 357th Air and Missile
Defense Detachment, Kaiserslautern.
Vele, a wheeled vehicle mechanic and squad leader from Tafeta,
American Samoa, said he believes
being a part of the SMC will help
improve his leadership role.
“It’s a wonderful day. I have been

working hard for this and being part
of an elite group is only going to help
me take better care of my Soldiers,”
Vele said.
The SMC is an exclusive organization that recognizes Soldiers who
exhibit the highest ideals of integrity,
professionalism and leadership.
The selection process can be long

and grueling, but succeeding can
bring significant advantages for
NCOs looking to advance their
careers.
“This is truly an honor,” said
Bourland, a motor transport operations
squad leader from San Bernardino,
Calif. “It is because of my Soldiers.
That is the reason why I am here.”

Caring for People Survey results provide insight
Initiative were standouts, competing with comparable industry leaders in the
travel and food service industries respectively.”
Areas of concern include a sense of Air Force community, the economy and
ore than 100,000 total force Airmen voiced their opinions in the financial issues, spouse support, medical care for families and job satisfaction.
online Caring for People survey conducted from Dec. 1, 2010 to
Survey results were released to senior Air Force leaders and force support
Jan. 3, 2011.
leadership to gain insight on how to improve quality of life
After experts performed a comprehensive analysis, officials
programs, Cornelssen said.
have released results to force support leadership.
“Air Force leaders will continue to prioritize activities and
The survey allowed active duty, Guard and Reserve Airmen,
initiatives to best support quality of life satisfaction and readicivilians, retirees and spouses an opportunity to tell Air Force
ness,” Cornelssen said. “Additionally, detailed customer serleaders how they can better address services within health and
vice data will be provided to the installation level for improvewellness; Airmen and family support; education and development action planning and ongoing management.”
ment; and housing and communities.
The Caring for People Survey was a merger of previous
Respondents expressed satisfaction in areas such as housquality of life and customer satisfaction surveys conducted in
ing, installation schools and military benefits. Additionally,
― Curt Cornelssen, chief of future operations 2008. Insights from the 2008 surveys and subsequent focus
dining facilities, fitness centers, child development centers
for Air Force Services at the Pentagon groups spurred the development of several initiatives for
and youth programs received customer satisfaction ratings of
improving fitness facilities, dining operations and housing.
Officials also allocated $10 million to start development of a Single Airmen
70 or higher.
“The Air Force customer satisfaction index score was good overall,” said Curt program.
For more information on quality of life programs within the Air Force, visit
Cornelssen, chief of future operations for Air Force Services at the Pentagon.
“Information, Tickets and Travel and the Air Force Food Transformation www.MyAirForceLife.com.

by Erin Tindell
Air Force Personnel, Services and Manpower Public Affairs

M

“Air Force leaders will continue to prioritize activities
and initiatives to best support
quality of life satisfaction and
readiness.”
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Ramstein prepares for CFE Ramstein Commissary
treaty inspection exercise construction delayed
by Taylor Kunkle
86th Airlift Wing treaty
compliance officer
The 86th Airlift Wing and all tenant units are currently preparing for
the upcoming Conventional Armed
Forces in Europe treaty inspection exercise, which will take place
Sept. 13 on Ramstein.
“The CFE treaty contains a very
demanding and intrusive verification regime that allows foreign
inspection teams to conduct on-site
inspections of U.S. forces located
in Europe,” said Tim Jachowski,
Threat Reduction Branch chief at
U.S. Air Forces in Europe. “Each
inspectable base must annually test
their ability to host one of these
inspections.”
There are 30 state parties
(nations) that participate in the CFE
treaty, and each of these parties
can send a nine-person inspection
team to the other 29 state parties’
declared sites to conduct on-site
inspections. Each year, the treaty
members report the number of military personnel and the numbers and
types of treaty limited equipment
assigned by location during the
annual exchange of information.
There are five major categories of
TLE that are inspectable under the
treaty: battle tanks, armored combat vehicles, artillery, combat aircraft and attack helicopters.
“It is the base’s responsibility to
properly prepare all assigned TLE,
CFE treaty inspectable facilities
and containers to allow immediate access to the foreign inspection
teams,” Jachowski said.
This is the most critical aspect of
the CFE inspection, because providing immediate access to inspectable locations clearly demonstrates
the U.S. government’s compliance
with international laws and mandatory treaty requirements.
“To meet this huge challenge, we
will need the support of most of the
organizations on the installation,”
said Ray Crowell, 86th Airlift Wing
vice director. “Units with any facilities containing doors measuring 2
meters or greater in width will play
a role in this inspection.”
In accordance with the CFE
treaty, these facilities are considered inspectable locations because
they could store TLE items.
Additionally, all containers with
dimensions measuring 2 (length)-

by-2 (width)-by-2 (height) meters
are inspectable.
CFE inspection teams are not
allowed to enter facility locations
that contain doorways that are less
than 2 meters in width. Even if
they can initially enter a facility
door measuring 2 meters or greater
in width, once they reach a section
in the facility that doesn’t have a 2
meter or greater entrance, then they
must stop.
Units that control facilities or own
containers that meet the inspectable
CFE treaty criteria must be to able
provide immediate access during
the inspection window. If possible,
doors and containers should be left
open on inspection day. If this is not
possible, personnel must be standing by with the keys or combinations in-hand.
CFE inspection teams are authorized to return to the same inspectable location multiple times, so
these locations must be accessible
until the inspection has been terminated by the 86th AW Command
Post. The inspection window for
the exercise on Sept. 13 will be
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The 86th AW, the 435th Air
Ground Operations Wing and the
521st Air Mobility Operations
Wing have appointed group-level
CFE points of contact who have
received specific CFE training and
who will work with unit POCs
and facility managers to prepare
for CFE inspections. The Treaty
Compliance Office will work
directly with the other Ramstein
tenant units concerning their CFE
inspection support responsibilities.
CFE inspections at Ramstein only
affect those organizations that are
physically located within the base
boundary (fence line).
“CFE treaty compliance inspections are no-fail missions and we
need to approach this CFE inspection exercise with the same commitment to success,” said Brig.
Gen. Mark Dillon, 86th Airlift Wing
commander. “The primary measurement of success for Ramstein
Air Base units will be timely and
safe access to all inspectable facilities.”
Units are encouraged to contact
the 86th AW Treaty Compliance
Office at 480-2771 with any questions concerning CFE inspections
in general or specifically about the
Sept. 13 exercise.

From the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Europe District
Construction on the Ramstein Commissary renovation has suffered a setback.
The general contractor had to be terminated Aug. 10.
Actions are underway to bring on another contractor to finish the project as
quickly as possible. Completion of the parking lot work is being given top priority.
Although there won’t be any visible progress for a few weeks while the new
contractor is brought on board, the process is being expedited as much as possible
and it is anticipated that the main portion of the parking lot will be completed prior
to the upcoming holiday season. Once the main portion of the parking lot has been
completed, the available parking will increase from the current count of around 190
parking spaces to 340 spaces.
The building addition work is expected to start back up shortly after the first of
the year, with overall project completion targeted for spring 2013.
For more information or questions, call the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
Europe District Public Affairs at 570-2720 or 0611-9744-2720.
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Mark Your Calendar

ride from Kapaun to Alsenz and returning to Kapaun. Food
and refreshments will be served courtesy of the KMC
Sergeants Major Association for a small fee. For more information or to sign up, call the 21st TSC safety office at
484-8446.
» Coming to Ramstein to check out who your
child has for a teacher? Need some last minute summer fun? The Ramstein Girl Scouts, Cub Scouts and Boy
Scouts will be partnering with Project Rudolph to have a
Scouting Carnival. It will be held from 4 to 6 p.m. today
on the grassy area behind Ramstein Elementary and next
to the B&A. Earn your ticket to play all of the fun carnival
games at the Project Rudolph table by drawing pictures or
writing letters to our Soldiers downrange. If you are interested in registering your child for Girl Scouts, Cub Scouts
or Boy Scouts, registration forms will be available. You
may do your letters in advance and bring them with you.
Follow all guidelines listed at online at www.
ramsteingirlscouts.org.
» The Gartenschau Kaiserslautern offers English-spoken tours of the whole park
of the Ramstein AP program.
and guided tours of the dinosaurs, especially
for children or mixed groups. To book a guided
First day of school
tour, e-mail info@gartenschau-kl.de or call
The first day of school is Monday.
0631-71007-0.
High school student schedules will
» Come join the Ramstein Enlisted
be distributed that morning before
Spouses’
Association for their Football Soschool begins at 7:30 a.m. in areas
cial
Thursday
at the Ramstein Enlisted Club. All
designated for each grade level.
spouses
are
invited.
Sign in starts at 5:30 p.m.
Signs will be posted and guides
and
social
starts
at
6.
For more information or
will be available to help students
directions, visit www.resa-rab.com.
to their respective areas: seniors
» Four comedians ― Paul Ogata, Danny
― senior hallway, juniors ― gymVillalpando, J.R. Brow and Tom Foss ― will be
nasium left, sophomores ― gymat Vogelweh for two shows Sept. 16. The first
nasium right, freshmen ― great
show is at 2 p.m. at the Galaxy Theater and
hall/cafeteria.
the other is at 6 p.m. at the Kazabra Club. The
humor contains adult content and is not for
young children. For more info, visit www.comicsonduty.com. For a preview, click on “comedy
club” at www.ThatGuy.com.
» Are you the next rising star? One
talented singer will win an all expenses paid,
three-day professional recording studio experience in Hollywood, Calif. A capella auditions for Operation Rising Star take place at
6:30 p.m. Thursday at KMC Onstage, Bldg.
3232 on Kleber Kaserne. To sign up for screening auditions, call 483-6626 or 0631-4116626.

» The 86th Dental Squadron will host a Custom
Mouth Guard Clinic from 8 a.m. to noon Sept 17. Due
to a high volume of requests, it was moved from Sept.
10. The event will be held at the Ramstein Dental Clinic,
Bldg. 301. Custom mouth guards are a great way to protect
your child’s smile and as you know they are required for
many sporting activities. To have a mouth guard fabricated,
children must be able to tolerate dental impressions. Boiland-bite mouth-guards will be available for smaller children. For details, call 479-2109/2693 or 06371-46-2693.
» The 21st Theater Sustainment Command hosts
a Motorcycle Safety Day from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday at Kapaun Air Station in Kaiserslautern. Riders will
have their motorcycles inspected and their equipment and
riding apparel checked before they complete a motorcycle obstacle course then conduct a 92-kilometer safety

KMC HEADS BACK TO SCHOOL
RHS open house
There will be an open house for
students taking one or more AP
courses at Ramstein High School.
The open house, which takes place
from 5 to 6:15 p.m. Thursday, will
offer information about the AP
courses offered at RHS and allow
students to meet the AP teachers.
There will be a general overview
of the AP program followed by
break-out sessions focusing on the
individual AP courses. This is a
great opportunity for parents and
students to find out the expectations, responsibilities and rewards

Profits generated at the Pulaski &
Landstuhl Thrift Shops come right
back to our community!
Stop by for more info or check out our
website www.klsagrapevine.org
Volunteer Opportunities
Monthly FUNctions

KLSA members receive
discount benefits at
both Thrift Shops!

Meetings

» The Rheinland-Pfalz International
Choir resumed rehearsals Tuesday. Rehearsals are held from 7 to 9:15 p.m. For information about the choir and how to join, go to
www.sing-rpic.de or call Sharon at 0171-7734278.
» The Air Force Sergeants’ Association Chapter 1674 holds a monthly
general membership meeting at 11:30 a.m.
every third Friday of the month at the Rhe-
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Ramstein Middle School PTSA is looking for volunteers to
fill various positions during the 2011/2012 school year. Positions
available are: lunch recreation program chair, yearbook chair, secretary, membership chair, spirit store, family events and teacher
appreciation. Also, the PTSA is always looking for family members
interested in helping out during individual events at the school.
If you are interested in volunteering at RMS, e-mail rams.ptsa@
gmail.com or search for “Ramstein Middle School Official PTSA
Homepage” on Facebook.
inlander Dining Facility on Ramstein. All active-duty
and retired military and dependents are invited. The
primary purpose of AFSA is to advance the quality of
life of the enlisted force. We accomplish this goal
through fundraising, volunteering and, at a national
level, lobbying Congress for legislation favorable to enlisted members. The Air Force Sergeants’ Association
represents the total Air Force Enlisted Corps and their
families. AF active duty, Air National Guard, AF Reserve
Command members (active, retired and veteran) are the
dynamic components of AFSA’s membership. AFSA represents you as a military professional. You do not have
to be a member to attend a meeting. For more information, see your unit AFSA representative or visit www.
afsahq.org.
» Overcome your fear of public speaking at
Toastmasters, which takes place at noon the first
and third Tuesdays of the month in the Ramstein Northside Chapel conference room. This is a “learn by doing”
public speaking club where members hone their speaking, listening, evaluating and presenting skills in a friendly,
comfortable atmosphere. For more information, e-mail
ramsteintoastmasters@ymail.com.
» The Rheinland-Pfalz Quilt Guild will have combined meetings every fourth Thursday of the month
through August. Meetings will be held at 6 p.m. in the
Kaiserslautern-Landstuhl Spouses Association building on Pulaski Barracks. Stitch ‘n’ Gab are held from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fridays at the Kapaun Chapel Annex. For
more information, visit www.rpqg.eu.
» HUGS (Help Us Grow Securely) is an interactional and educational play-group that is designed
to develop parenting skills, socialization and educational activities. HUGS playgroup meets from 10 to
11:30 a.m. every Thursday at the Kid’s Zone on Pulaski
Barracks. The group is for children up to 3 years old.
For more information, call Army Community Service at
493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203 or visit www.mwrgermany.
com.
» The Kaiserslautern Military Community
Sergeants Major Association holds a monthly meeting at 8 a.m. every second Tuesday of the month at the
Kleber Dining Facility on Kleber Kaserne. All active duty
and retired Army E9s are invited. The association’s primary
mission is to promote the well being and welfare of the
Soldiers and families in the KMC. Events and agencies
the association supports include Better Opportunities for
Single Soldiers, Landstuhl Fisher House, Army Emergency
Relief fund, KMC Special Olympics, KMC Toy Drive, KMC
Safety Day, KMC Holiday Food Basket program and more.
For more information, call 484-7548/7538 or 0631-4137548/7538.
» Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are held
in English in several cities in Germany. For current
contact numbers or meeting schedules, call the AA
Help Hotline at 01803-224-357, 486-8766 or 063786-8766, or the ASAP Clinic at 486-1710 or 06371-861710.
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Classes And Training
From left,
Jorge Isla,
Sevalino
Sgambelluri,
Adrianna
Munoz,
Christopher
Craven and
Natasha
Munoz
take part
in the “101
Dalmatians”
play at KMC
Onstage.
Courtesy photo

KMC Onstage presents ‘101
Dalmatians’ in September

C

ruella de Vil wants a brand new spotted fur coat—with
boots to match. And, she’s looking right here in the KMC
to realize her evil plan. Will she succeed? Or, will the
daring dogs of London save the day?
Disney’s “101 Dalmatians” is coming to KMC Onstage
in September. The cast and crew of 26 child and adult
actors are rehearsing long hours in preparation for their performance of this
iconic Disney story.
The 16 support staff of directors, choreographers, costumers, lighting
designers, set designers and music directors round out the Dalmatian crew.
A team of active-duty Soldiers, Air Force and Army civilians, German local
nationals, Department of Defense Dependents Schools teachers, Defense
Commissary Agency employees, and children of all ages make up the cast
and crew.
In the original story, Dalmatian parents Pongo and Perdita happily raise
their Dalmatian puppies in their London home until the monstrous Cruella
de Vil kidnaps them with plans of turning them into her new fur coat. The
dogs of London join in the daring rescue of the puppies from Cruella and
her bumbling henchmen, Jasper and Horace. But Cruella’s plan to turn these
Dalmatian puppies into the most elaborate coat the KMC has ever seen goes
awry, thanks to the efforts of London’s ruff-est, tuff-est dogs and the ever
resourceful cat, Sergeant Tibbs.
Based on the beloved 1961 ﬁlm, Disney’s “101 Dalmatians” is an exciting canine caper that will leave kids cheering and adults smiling. With a
delightfully fun score, lovable characters and one of the most deliciously evil
villains in Disney history, this family-oriented stage performance is certain
to delight children and adults alike as they sing along to the joyful tunes of
“Dalmatian Conga,” “Cruella De Vil” and “Twilight Bark.” It’s sure to be a
furry and friendly adventure for the whole family.
“For some of our actors, this is their ﬁrst stage appearance ever. Others
are seasoned performers. But, they’re all incredibly talented actors, singers and dancers. I know that Team Dalmatian is going to give an amazing
performance,” said director Cheryl Navo. “I am humbled by the talent and
volunteer spirit of the whole team.”
This KMC Onstage production opens Sept. 16 to 18 and continues Sept.
23 to 25. The production can be seen at the Kaiserslautern Community
Activities Center on Daenner Kaserne.
“101 Dalmatians” will also be the KMC Onstage entry to the Festival of
One Act Plays held in Heidelberg, Germany, on Columbus Day weekend.
“101 Dalmatians” is being performed through special arrangement with
Music Theatre International.
Tickets will go on sale starting Thursday. For information regarding ticket
purchase, contact KMC Onstage by e-mail at kmconstage@eur.army.mil or
by calling 483-6626 or 0631-4116626.
(Courtesy of KMC Onstage)

» Beginning with the immediate
recovery period following childbirth,
the Basic Training for New Parents class
provides new parents with knowledge on
such topics as basic baby care, bonding and attachment, what to expect after
you bring your baby home, and how to
comfort a crying baby. This class meets
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. the third Monday of each month in Bldg. 2917 on
Pulaski Barracks. For details, call 06313406-4058.
» Looking for a job and don’t know
where to start? Or maybe you have a
resume but want to polish it? Join Army
Community Service for a resume writing
class designed to prepare you in your career search. Learn important information
about what an employer would look for on
a resume and even practice an interview.
The class takes place at 10 a.m. Sept.
13 in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks.
For more information, call 493-4203 or
0631-3406-4203.
» The Vogelweh Community Center hosts a professional writing seminar from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sept. 24 at
the center, Bldg. 2059. Military spouse,
author and motivational speaker Claudette Jones will present information on
manuscript writing, marketing, and the
ins and outs of getting a book published.
For more information, call 489-7626 or
0631-536-7626.

Support Groups

» The Incest/Sexual Abuse/Assault Survivors Peer Support Group
meets at 6 p.m. every Wednesday in
the Yellow Ribbon Room, Bldg. 2926 on
Pulaski Barracks. For more information,
contact Joanie Ralston at 0160-97978785 or isas_crossingover@ymail.com.
» The KMC Adoption Support
Group meets the third Tuesday of every
month at 7 p.m. at the Landstuhl Health
and Wellness Center, Bldg. 3722, Landstuhl. The group meets the needs of
adoptive parents, adopting parents and
adoptive children, through education and
research to resolve adoption issues. Inquiries about adoption are welcome
through the group’s website at www.
usadopteurope.com.
» New Moms Group is offered to
mothers with babies up to 12 months old.
Bring along your infant, network and receive
valuable information on intimate topics. Each
group session will offer a guest speaker. The
group meets from 10:15 to 11:30 a.m. every other Tuesday in Bldg. 2919 on Pulaski
Barracks. For details, call 493-4058/4066
or 0631-3406-4058/4066.
» The Mom2Mom breast-feeding
Support Group strives to help new
mothers in the KMC achieve their breastfeeding goals by connecting them with
experienced breast-feeding mothers. The
group meets from 9:30 to 11 a.m. every third Wednesday of the month at the
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Northside Chapel. For play dates or more
information, check the group’s website at
www.m2mofkmc.blogspot.com/.

Chapel News

» The Ramstein Chapel is accepting bids for the following positions: KMC
Catholic pastoral coordinator, who will
support the KMC CFC in all ministry areas
in coordination with the 86th Airlift Wing
ranking Catholic chaplain or his designee.
The coordinator is responsible for overall
calendar development and programming,
budget development and tracking, data
management, and publicity for all ministries and the liturgies of the CFC. The coordinator will conform to all church teachings and norms, Archdiocese of Military
Service policies, and the norms and practices approved by the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops AF and HC policies. The
bidder is subject to criminal history background checks and must complete a Child
Care National Agency Check and Inquiries
and installation records check. The chapel
will be accepting bids until 4 p.m. today.
Ramstein Contemporary Service religious education director, who serves
as the director, coordinator, resource
person, teacher, facilitator and organizer
of the RCS religious education program
for ages 1 through adult. This person will
consult and coordinate with and be monitored by the RCS chaplain. The program
is multifaceted and requires a high degree of coordination and cooperation with
military and civilian activities and authorities. Bidder is subject to criminal history
background checks and must complete
a Child Care National Agency Check and
Inquiries and Installation Records Check.
The Chapel will be accepting bids until
4 p.m. Sept. 2. The Statement of Work and
bid documents can be picked up Monday
through Friday from the Ramstein North
Chapel. The position will be awarded on
the best value to the government. For
more information, call Petra Rausch at
480-5753 or 06371-47-5753.
» International speaker Mark Gungor will give his “Laugh Your Way to a
Better Marriage” seminar live from 9 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Sept. 10 at the Ramstein Officers’ Club. Doors open at 8 a.m. Topics include “A Tale of Two Brains,” “The No. 1 Key
to Incredible Sex” and “How to Stay Married
and Not Kill Anybody.” The cost of the seminar is $25 per person. To register, visit www.
laughyourway.com/events or stop by the
North Chapel from 9 a.m. to noon Tuesdays
and Thursdays. For details, call the North
Chapel at 480-6148.
» The Protestant Women of the
Chapel host its fall kick off at 6 p.m. Sept.
19 at the Ramstein South Chapel. Dinner will be served. There will be time to
praise and worship and hear from guest
speaker Chris Young, the European PWOC
president. There will also be a chance to
preview and sign up for fall studies. For
details, contact pwoc_kmc@yahoo.com.
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Photo by Donald Fisher

ABOVE: Donald and Susanne Fisher pose together for a photo June 26 on the islet of Kastri in
Kefalos, Kos Island, Greece. The Fishers visited Greece for their 14th anniversary.
Photo by Dana Jolman

LEFT: Dustin, Dana, Savvy and Amber Jolman get dirty at the Barefoot Path June 23 in Germany.

Photo by Kelly Jansen

Scott, Kim and Kami Jansen vacation to Tenerife in the Canary
Islands June 18.

Photo by Pleasure Ellis

From left, Malaysia Blythe, Simone Blythe, Nyah Blythe, Robert Whatley and John Blythe visit Parc Guëll May
27 in Barcelona, Spain. The park was designed by Antoni Gaudí and contains many of his works of art.

Photo by Cynthia Breedlove

Kent Berry and his mother Rebecca Breedlove-Berry meet the
Bremen Town Musicians June 25 in Bremen, Germany.

Your submission must include the name of the photographer, the date of the
photo, first and last names of those in the photo and location. Make sure all photos are high resolution. Write “Destinations” in the e-mail subject line. E-mail to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.
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German Wine Street closes for hikers, bikers, skaters Sunday
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

F

or the 26th time, the German Wine Street
will close to motorized traffic from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday.
From Bockenheim in the north to
Schweigen in the south, Germany’s oldest wine tourist route will be the stage for
a car-free adventure day. The 85-kilometer car-free route, which leads through Germany’s
biggest wine-growing area, will turn into a fun mile
for bicyclists, skaters and hikers.
This year, the event will put its emphasis on wellness and fitness, on the common desire for relaxation, and cutting off daily stress. There will be
special attractions and activities. Kurt Beck, minister president of Rheinland-Pfalz, and Karen Storck,
the Palatinate wine queen, will officially open
the event at 10 a.m. at the historical town hall in
Deidesheim.
About 30 villages and towns along the German
Wine Street will take part in the car-free wine street
day and offer entertaining programs with many
attractions to include music, sports and games.
Event participants will be able to taste wellness
kitchen products at five stations. The food is special
because they are based on the manifold use of grape
products. Wellness treatment will also include relaxing shoulder-back-massages and a new fitness drink.
Other regional food specialties will be offered at

Photo by Dieth & Schröder

Bicyclists, hiker and skaters enjoy the car-free German wine Street, which takes place Sunday.

nine gourmet stations, where, for a set price of €5,
little dishes with the matching wine can be tasted.
The Pfalz Sports Association will again sponsor
its traditional 10-kilometer run, which will start
in two places. The route in the north will go from
Bockenheim to Kirchheim and the one in the south
from Weissenburg to Bad Bergzabern. Starting time
will be at 10 a.m.

Organizers ask that all bicyclists, walkers and
skaters have mutual respect for one another. They
expect, just like last year, to have several hundred
thousand visitors, and they recommend traveling to
the German Wine Street by public transportation,
like trains or busses.
For details, visit www.zum-wohl-die-pfalz.de or
www.pfalzwein.de.
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Was ist Los?
KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• Summer break. New season starts with theater
fest featuring rehearsals, music, dances, face painting for kids, food specialties, Sept. 3. For details,
call 0631-3675-209 or visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Timid Tiger and The Electric Island play Indie
pop, hip hop, electro, 8:30 p.m. today. Tickets cost
€12.
• 7TY Proof presents the best of 40 years of rock
history, 8:30 p.m. Saturday. Tickets cost €14.
• Paul Millns & Band from England present soul
and blues, 8:30 p.m. Thursday. Tickets cost €15.
• The band The T.C.H.I.K.s present punk and
pop, 8:30 p.m. Sept. 2. Tickets cost €12.
• No Music in K-Town features Anna and the
YT with folk music, Underground with heavy
metal, and UBoot with pop, 8 p.m. Sept. 3. For
details, visit www.kammgarn.de or call
0631-365-2607.
• Midnight Mover featuring Johnny Rogers, 8:30
p.m. Sept. 5. For details, visit
www.midnightmover.de.
Kaiserslautern, Stiftskirche:
• Students of Emmerich-Smola Music School
perform “A Little Market Music,” noon Saturday.
Kaiserslautern, Volkspark (duck pond at corner
of Donnersberger- and Entersweiler Strasse):
• The Kottweiler-Schwanden Music Association
presents “Brass Music meets Jazz and Classical
Music,” 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sept. 4. Admission is
free. A bistro serves snacks and drinks. Children
can enjoy an adventure playground.
Katzweiler, Freilichtbühne (open-air stage in
forest):
• “Aschenputtel,” Cinderella, in German, 4 p.m.
Sunday (last performance).
• “Arsen und Spitzenhäubchen,” arsenic and old
lace, a criminal play in German, 8:30 p.m. today
and Saturday (last performances). For tickets, visit
www.freilichtspiele-katzweiler.de.

Miscellaneous

• Kaiserslautern, Gartenschau, through
Oct. 31. Special events: Mathematikum ― math
projects display with experiments, in the event
hall, to Monday. The Brauhaus restaurant serves
American food specialties to Monday. Flower
show, “Landscapes Worldwide,” in flower hall
through Sept. 18. Crafting and painting for
kids, 1 to 5 p.m. today and Saturday in tent in

Neumühlepark. Sunday:
Protestant worship service, 11 a.m. in willow
church. Election of new
Gartenschau Queen,
Courtesy photo
2:30 p.m. on openMedieval market in Freinsheim
air stage. Thursday:
The wine-growing village of Freinsheim will hold its third historical medieval market today
Pumpkin festival “Fairy
to Sunday. Caftsmen, farmers, knights, monks, fire eaters and beggars will revive the midTale,” displays fairy
dle ages. In front of the village, a knights’ camp will be set up and in taverns near the town
tale characters made
wall in the south, visitors can taste medieval food. The historical toy museum will present
of about 50,000 pumpunique items such as hand painted knight figures and knight castles. Freinsheim is located
kins, through Oct. 31.
south of Grünstadt. For more information, visit www.stadt-freinsheim.de.
Gartenschau hours are
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tickets
cost €6 for adults and €3 for children. Guided tours
• Rockenhausen, French Night features shopof the whole park and of the dinosaurs are availping, music and dancing performances, gourmet
able in English. To book these tours, e-mail info@
food, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Saturday. Gala show in
gartenschau-kl.de or call 0631-71007-0.
Schlosspark starts 7 p.m.
For details on the Gartenschau, visit www.
• Dannenfels, historical village market with
gartenschau-kl.de.
craftsmanship presentations, vendors, forest games
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden, to
for children, food specialties, Saturday and Sunday.
Oct. 31. Summer fest with Kendo, Tai-chi, taiko,
• Homburg, Christian-WeberPlatz, market
sushi, sashimi and face painting, noon to 10 p.m.
screamers present their merchandise, 9 a.m. to 6
Saturday. Opening hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. For
p.m. today and Saturday, and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
details, visit www.japanischergarten.de.
Sunday.
• Ramstein-Miesenbach, Museum im Westrich,
• Rieschweiler airfield, air show features vintage
Miesenbacher Strasse 1, exhibition of docu cenaircraft on display, rides for visitors in airplanes and
ter displaying “The Posters of Mr. Lesmeister,” to
gliders, flybys and acrobatics, Saturday and Sunday.
Sept. 11. Lesmeister, a Ramstein native (1935 to
For details, visit www.flugtag-pirmasens.de.
2006), created posters for the the U.S. leisure club
• Wachenheim, castle fest, today through
1955 to 1966. Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and
Sunday.
1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday. Thursdays the
• Ruppertsberg (northeast of Rockenhausen),
museum is open to 6 p.m.
wine fest, today through Tuesday.
For guided tours in English, call 06371-838005
• Klingenmünster (south of Landau), wine fest,
or e-mail info@dc-ramstein.de.
Saturday through Monday.
• Kaiserslautern, center, Barbarossa fest with
• Speyer, medieval fest, Saturday and Sunday.
live music, activities, food specialties, starts 5 p.m.
• German Wine Street from Bockenheim to
Thursday to Sept. 2 (see article on Page 22).
Wissembourg, closed for car-free adventure day, 10
• Kaiserslautern-Hohenecken, village carnival,
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday (see article on Page 17).
today to Monday.
Flea markets
• Kaiserslautern-Morlautern, village carnival,
• Kaiserslautern, Opel factory parking lot, 7 a.m.
today to Tuesday.
to 3 p.m. Saturday.
• Kaiserslautern-Erfenbach, village carnival,
• Kaiserslautern, Pfalzcenter (real store across
Saturday through Tuesday.
• Steinwenden (near Catholic church), dampfnu- from Daenner Kaserne), Saturdays.
• Kaiserslautern, Toom Baumarkt,
del fest, Saturday.
Hoheneckerstrasse, Fridays and Saturdays.
• Kindsbach, village carnival, today through
• Ramstein, Edeka Aktiv Markt, Thursdays.
Tuesday.
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (salt-works), 8 a.m. to
• Stelzenberg, baking oven fest, Saturday and
3 p.m. Saturdays.
Sunday.
• Miesenbach, village carnival, Saturday through
Antique markets
Monday.
• Erfenbach, Schwarzer Weg 2 (near
• Erzenhausen, village carnival, Saturday
Bauernhaus), Saturday.
through Monday.
• Bad Honnef (south of Bonn, A6), Rathausplatz,
• Fockenberg-Limbach, village carnival,
center, Sunday.
Saturday to Monday.
• Bonn, center, Sunday.
• Sembach, village carnival, Saturday through
For more information, visit
Tuesday.
• Heimkirchen, Dorfplatz, tent carnival, Sunday. www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
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Single parents making it in the KMC
by Senior Airman Katherine Holt
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

N

o one has the guide to perfect
parenting because all children
are different. So when you find
out you are going to be a parent, you have no idea what to do.
You go out and buy every “what
to expect” book on the shelf and lose sleep
over the fact your child isn’t crawling by 4
months.
As a single parent, I get to take all that
stress on alone. It wasn’t easy being a single
parent in the states even with the wonderful support system I had, and it definitely
isn’t easy in Germany with a limited support
system.
This is where the newly formed single parent support group comes in.
“This support group acts as an avenue of
information for single parents in the KMC,”
said Yonette Davidson, U.S. Army Garrison
Family Advocacy Program manager.
“It gives single parents the opportunity to
network and find out what is available to
them.”
The new support group facilitates discussions on the various joys and stressors that
can come with being a single parent.
Our first night here my 20-month-old
son woke up at 4 a.m. asking to “eat, eat.”
Luckily, I had a sponsor who also went
through the time change with a toddler. She
stocked us up with spaghetti o’s, applesauce,
juice boxes and different snacks to get me
through the first couple of days here.
I made spaghetti o’s and stayed up with
my son until he fell back asleep at 11 a.m.
Then I was able to go back to sleep. There
was no one to take the next “shift” when
he woke up again in the middle of the night
wanting to eat again.
Who else would be able to relate to what
I went through my first couple of nights?
Some of the married parents might, but
single parents would definitely know how I
felt and be able to lend some good advice.
I found the single parent support group and
met other single moms who joined for similar reasons.

“Initially I joined the group to meet other
single parents to network with and have possible play dates with,” said Erica Bowen, a
contractor with the Army and single mother
of an 18 month old. “I have also found that
it is a wonderful place to relieve stress and
get tips on getting through the toddler ages.”
Even single parents with children on the
verge of adulthood attend just to get a fresh
perspective on their situation.
“It is nice to be able to come into a group
and get new opinions or suggestions on
a certain situation,” said Cyndi Miller, a
local national working at Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center, traumatic brain injury unit,
and single mother of a 17 year old. “I can
also relate to the parents of younger children
and offer advice because I have been through
what they are going through.”
Having a place to unwind isn’t the only
plus to this new program. The support group
will also be a place for parents to gain knowledge on what is available to them in the
KMC and around the world.
“The sky is the limit on information,” said
Davidson. “My hope is that this will become
a conduit of information for single parents
as well as a place where parents can grow
together.”
Whether it is information on rental slots at
the Child Development Centers or opportunities available for single parents in the KMC,
Davidson hopes that the support group can
have all the answers to the questions single
parents are asking.
“The support group members will drive
the train with this program,” said Davidson.
“We have the potential to make this big.”
The support group is held the fourth
Wednesday of every month from 5 until 6
p.m. They are located in the upstairs classroom of Bldg. 2917 at Pulaski Barracks.
Childcare is currently not available, but children are welcome.
Whether you are looking to relieve some
stress, get advice from other single parents
or just make some friends, the single parent
support group is a good place to start.
To sign up for the group or to be a
guest speaker, call 493-4228 or 0631-34064228.

Photo by Tim Hipps

Melissa Gomez of Fort Bragg, N.C., is the Operation Rising Star winner for
2010.

Are you the
next rising star?
Vogelweh’s Kazabra Club, Bldg. 2057, is once again the
place for qualifying auditions and final contest for Operation
Rising Star.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern entertainment director
Jim Sohre noted that “ORS has really taken off in recent years,
partly because of the enticement of traveling to the U.S. for the
frond finals, but also because, even at the garrison-level, talented participants get the opportunity to perform for their peers
and score good prizes.”
ORS is an annual vocal (only) performance contest that is
open to all active duty, National Guard or Reserve from any
branch of service and their family members over 18 years old
who have a valid military ID card. Entrants must be in amateur
status at the time of the contests. For more rules and conditions,
visit www.OpRisingStar.com.
Last year’s first place winner, Shaunna Cook, was one of 12
contestants selected to all-Army from the world-wide contests.
“Each garrison first place winner gets nominated to the grand
finals,” Sohre said. “And we were very proud of Shaunna’s outstanding performance.”
Local garrison winners get cash prizes for first ($500), second
($250) and third place ($100). Another highlight is the Spirit
Award, $300 conferred by the judges on the unit or FRG who
demonstrates the best support of their candidate.
Mandatory a cappella (unaccompanied) closed door auditions
will be held at 6:30 p.m. Thursday. Those singers who pass the
first hurdle will be invited to compete in the KMC’s Operation
Rising Star contest held on stage in front of peers, friends and
family at 7 p.m. Sept. 8. Admission is $3.
For more information, call 483-6252/6626 or 0621-4116252/6626, or e-mail kmconstage@eur.amry.mil or james.
sohre@eur.army.mil.
(Courtesy of U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern FMWR)

Officials announce civilian workforce hiring freeze
by Capt. Mary
Danner-Jones
Secretary of the Air Force
Public Affairs
WASHINGTON ― Air
Force officials announced the
implementation of a 90-day
hiring freeze effective immediately.
A firm commitment to keep
spending within requested

levels led to implement the
hiring freeze across the civilian workforce, officials said.
In addition to a 90-day hiring freeze, the officials plan
to reduce temporary and term
employees and will implement
both the Voluntary Separation
Incentive Program and
Voluntary Early Retirement
Authority program.
Officials project that all

major commands, direct
reporting units and field operation agencies will be affected
by these actions.
“We are operating in a very
challenging fiscal environment and are focused on meeting mission requirements with
a reduced budget,” said Lt.
Gen. Darrell Jones, the deputy chief of staff for manpower,
personnel and services. “We

are mindful of the potential
impacts of budget constraints
on our civilian force and their
families, which is why we are
seeking to reduce the need for
involuntary measures.”
The 90-day hiring freeze
is intended to quickly reduce
civilian strength levels to budgetary limits and enable future
hiring to support the most critical mission requirements.

“We will do our utmost to
provide timely, candid communication on specific efforts as
details are finalized,” Jones said.
For additional information on civilian workforce
reduction measures, personnel should contact their local
civilian personnel office staffing specialist. The Ramstein
Civilian HR Flight contact
number is 480-5850.
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FUN THINGS
TO DO WITH
YOUR FAMILY
FRI, AUG 26 – FRI, SEP 9

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
Circus Charles Knie
Fri, Aug 26, 4 pm
Heidelberg
A journey around the globe, featuring
animals and live entertainment for children and adults.
For more information:
www.zirkus-charles-knie.de
Humberg Tower Festival
Sun, Aug 28, 11 am – 6 pm
Kaiserslautern Humbergturm
The Humberg tower association invites
you to its yearly tower festival. This
festival is a day full of music, entertainment for children, food and drink
specialties, and prizes.
For more information:
www.humberg-kaiserslautern.de
Summer Festival
Sun, Aug 28
Höheinöd, Jahnplatz
Come and experience this summer
festival with family games, fun rides,
and volleyball, among other things.
For more information:
www.tv-hoeheinoed.de
‘Tag des Kindes’ Children’s Festival
Fri, Sep 2
Kaiserslautern, Stiftsplatz
This festival focuses on your child’s
safety in daily traffic. Enjoy interactive
games, a bicycle simulator and much
more at this festival.
EVENTS
Fair (Kerwe)
Fri, Aug 26 – Mon, Aug 29
Ramstein-Miesenbach, market place
Fair. Enjoy fun rides, great food and
drinks. This is a great experience for
young and old.
For more information:
www.ramstein-miesenbach.de
American Bike & Car Festival
Fri, Aug 26 – Sun, Aug 28
Hofheim, Speedwaybahn Diedenbergen
Featuring stunt shows, bull-riding
contests, live music and more.
For more information:
www.abc-festival.de

Riverbank Festival

World’s Biggest Pumpkin Show

Metalheads Grill Festival

Fri, Aug 26 – Sun, Aug 28
Frankfurt
Around 10 stages are set up for the
Museumsuferfest along Frankfurt’s
riverbanks. This event features outdoor
art shows, technology exhibitions and
classical music concerts.
For more information:
www.museumsuferfest.de/start-en

Fri, Sep 2 – Sun, Nov 6
Ludwigsburg, Blühendes Barock
This exhibition presents 500,000
pumpkins in more than 450 varieties.
For information:
www.blueba.de/index.html

Fri, Sep 2 – Sun, Sep 4
Rockenhausen
Attention metal fans: 19 bands will
perform metal, death and thrash at this
fest. Campgrounds available.
For more information:
www.metallergrillen.de

Rheingau Music Festival
Until Sat, Aug 27
Wiesbaden
More than 120,000 music lovers from
near and far come to Wiesbaden to see
classical music stars.
For more information:
www.rheingau-musik-festival.de

Classic Racing Cras
Sat, Sep 3
Hockenheim Ring
With historic racing cars and a large
market for parts, this is a weekend
made for classic car fans.
For more information:
www.hockenheim-classics.de
WINE FESTS

Flea Market

Stuttgarter Weindorf

Sat, Aug 27
Bad Dürkheim, Schloßgartenstr. 12
Everything from antiques to toys can
be found at this flea market.
For more information:
06322-9566250

Until Sun, Sep 4
Stuttgart
Stuttgart’s wine village will open its
doors for a 12-day extravaganza of
wine and culinary specialties.
For more information:
www.stuttgart-tourist.de/DEU/events_
freizeit_kultur/weindorf.htm

Historical Farmers Market
Sat, Aug 27 – Sun, Aug 28
Dannenfels, Freizeitgelände
Enjoy great food, entertainment and
fun at this market.
For more information:
www.dannenfels.de
Grill / Oven Festival
Sat, Aug 27 – Sun, Aug 28
Stelzenberg
Enjoy traditional Flammkuchen (Tarte
Flambee), live music and more at the
“Backofenfest,” or grill/oven fest. This
is a unique experience for the whole
family.
For more information:
www.stelzenberg.de
Grenadiermarkt Pirmasens
Fri, Sep 2 – Wed, Sep 7
Messeplatz, Friedrich-Fahnenstr.
Enjoy fun rides, hundreds of stalls and
attractions for the young and old.
Autumn Fair Kusel
Fri, Sep 2 – Tue, Sep 6
Kusel
One of the largest festivals in the Pfalz.
A truly unique experience and great
fun for young and old.

Rheingau Wine Week
Wed, Aug 31 – Fri, Sep 9
Wiesbaden
The streets of Wiesbaden host one
of Germany’s largest wine festivals,
featuring more than 30 vineyards.
For more information:
www.wiesbaden.de/en/index.php
NIGHTLIFE
Bowling Disco Night
Fri, Sep 2
Kaiserslautern, Planet Bowling
Bowling games and party classics,
including the latest dance hits.
For more information:
www.planet-bowling.de
CONCERTS
MO Better Blues Concert
Fri, Aug 26
Kaiserslautern, Stiftskirche
Enjoy this live jazz concert.
For more information:
www.citykirche-kl.de

8th ‘Rock die Burg’ Festival
Sat, Sep 3
Bad Dürkheim-Hardenburg
This event will rock you. Enjoy five live
bands performing alternative, punkrock, electronic and more.
For more information:
www.rockdieburg.de
Loreley Tattoo
Sat, Sep 3
Loreley, St.Goarshausen
This Celtic/Scottish music festival
presents more than 300 musicians,
dancers, singers and drummers.
For more information:
www.loreley-tattoo.de
George Michael
Thurs, Sept 8, 8 pm
Mannheim, SAP Arena
On his tour, George Michael is accompanied by a symphony orchestra.
For more information:
www.eventim.de
SPORTS
Superbike FIM World Championship
Sun, Sep 4
Nürburgring
Superbike World Championship at Germany’s world famous Nürburgring, only
around 120 miles from Kaiserslautern.
See the world’s best riders in action
over the entire weekend, culminating
with the final race on Sunday.
For more information:
www.worldsbk.com/en/home.html
Ice Hockey European Cup
Sun, Sep 4
Mannheim SAP Arena
Adler Mannheim Vs. Slavia Prag. See
the Mannheim Eagles in action against
European Championship favourites
Slavia Prague from the Czech Republic.
For more information:
http://www.adler-mannheim.de
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Kaiserslautern swings during Barbarossa fest
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
“Swinging Lautern” will be the
motto of Kaiserslautern’s annual
Barbarossa fest, which takes place
Thursday to Sept. 3.
For the ninth year, the City of
Kaiserslautern will sponsor the event
in cooperation with local stores and
businesses, which are members of the
“Kaiser in Lautern” sales promotion
agency.
“Our international music program
consisting of swing, blues, boogie,
jazz, soul and salsa combined with
a nice atmosphere will offer many
hours of good entertainment,” said
Volker Stephan, chairman of “Kaiser
in Lautern.”
The fest will feature live performances on open-air stages at Altenhof,
Schillerplatz, Stiftsplatz and in front
of Stiftskirche.
“Also, visitors can enjoy a variety
of activities, attractions and food in
the center of town,” Stephan said.
After Femmes du Sax, a saxophone quartet from Mannheim, has
presented its show with jazz, pop
and comical elements, Lord Mayor
Dr. Klaus Weichel and Stephan will
officially open Barbarossa fest at 6
p.m. Thursday at the stage in front of
Stiftskirche. The Siberian Dixieland
Jazzband will then entertain the audience with music from New Orleans.

Other bands performing during
the opening day are Brassmachine at
Schillerplatz; Hot Four at Altenhof,
and the Wild Boogie Connection and
Yannik Monot & Helt Oncale Duo at
Stiftsplatz.
Musical performances by various
bands such as Funkyfize, From Da
Soul and Blueshimmel will continue at 1 p.m. Sept. 2. The U.S. Air
Forces in Europe Band Check Six
will play from 4 to 6 p.m. in front
of Stiftskirche, and Men in Blue, the
Rheinland-Pfalz police brass band,
will march through the pedestrian
zone from 2 to 5 p.m.
“Swinging Lautern” will present
the USAFE Band Wings of Dixie
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sept. 3 at
the stage at Altenhof. Several music
groups and marching bands will keep
performing until 11 p.m. at all stages
and in the streets.
A kiddie train will give children
free rides through the center. The train
stops can be found in Riesenstrasse
(Heil’s men wear) Thursday,
Marktstrasse (Pallmannstore) Sept.
2, and Riesenstrasse (Erika leather
store) Sept. 3. A balloon artist will
create figures with balloons from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. in Riesenstrasse, and a
jumping castle and face painting will
lure children to Fackelstrasse. The
Siegelbach zoo will set up a petting
zoo in Unionstrasse Thursday and
Sept. 2. A fairy tale merry-go-round

Courtesy photos

Bands perform on stage in front of Stiftskirche during Kaiserslautern’s Barbarossa fest, which
takes place Thursday to Sept. 3.

Marching bands entertain the audience in
Kaiserslautern’s streets during Barbarossafest.

will be available in Marktstrasse.
Stores will provide special attractions, including a fashion show, cooking demonstrations, a book market,
vehicle display, information stands,
and food and wine tasting.
Visitors can taste all kinds of culinary food specialties from different
countries in white pagoda tents around

Stiftskirche and at food stands set up
on Schillerplatz and Altenhof.
“A novelty this year are the buttons
created by the sales promotion agency
for Barbarossa fest,” said Alexander
Hess, manager of “Kaiser in Lautern”
and chief of the project office for city
events. “Everybody buying the button
for €2 will show his or her sympathy
for this event.”
The buttons will be available at
stands in the fest area and from mobile
selling teams.
A pocket brochure listing the entertainment program is available at the
Kaiserslautern Tourist Information
office, Fruchthallstrasse, in stores and
restaurants, or at www.kaiserslautern.
de or www.werbegemeinschaft-kl.de.

Team Ramstein takes gold in softball championship
by Master Sgt. Patrick Acre
3rd Air Force, A6 Communications Plans
SPANGDAHLEM AIR BASE, Germany ―
The Ramstein men’s and women’s varsity team took
home the gold Aug. 21 in the U.S. Forces Europe
Softball Championships held at Spangdahlem Air
Base, Germany.
The tourney took place from Aug. 18 to 21 and
hosted 13 men’s teams from all over Europe: Aviano,
Grafenwöhr, Spangdhalem, Stuttgart, Naples, Italy,
Heidelberg, Schweinfurt, Incirlik, Kaiserslautern
and Ramstein. This is the second largest men’s tournament of the year (largest was the 2011 Ramstein
Renegade)
The men’s team started its journey to their backto-back U.S. Forces Europe Championships Aug.
18 and continued to go 6-0 during the round robin/
pool play. The double elimination tournament featured some great softball and the Rams really started
showing their horns at this point.
The Rams eventually met arch rivals the Aviano
Dragons the morning of Aug. 21 and after an unusual slow start (trailing 1-4 in the top of the fourth)
they rallied to score 16 in the bottom of the fourth
and then won the game 34-17.

Ramstein eventually met up with the Dragons
again in the championships held in the afternoon.
Aviano would jump out to an early lead in the first
game only to have Ramstein battle back to take the
lead. Aviano then scored seven runs in the bottom
of the seventh inning to win the first game of the
championship.
“The finals were hard fought as we fully expected
Aviano would come out guns a-blazin.’ This was
the second time this season we had met in the finals
of a tournament,” said Master Sgt. Patrick Acre,
head coach for the Rams. “They had our number in
the first game, but the endurance of the Rams was
enough to hold off Aviano in the second.”
In the final game, Ramstein took an early lead and
never looked back, winning 37-22. This victory for
the Rams culminated a fantastic run over the past
years: 130 total wins versus 7 total losses; 18-1 in
tournament victories.
Standouts for the Ramstein team were: the overall
tournament most valuable player, Airman 1st Class
Marcus Flores with an impressive .813 batting average and seven home runs. Also recognized for their
individual efforts as all U.S. Forces Europe players
were: Master Sgt. Jason Acre with a .775 batting
average and 10 home runs, Staff Sgt. Chris Pint

with a .704 batting average and six home runs, Staff
Sgt. Cody Spradlin with a .714 batting average and
seven home runs, and Tom Yost with a .755 batting
average and six home runs.
“We practiced three weeks straight on how to
win the U.S. forces tournament and it showed on
Sunday. These guys really wanted it,” Acre said.

Courtesy photo

The Ramstein men’s varsity team poses for a photo.
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Residents must learn how to dispose of trash

A

n increase in illegal trash
dumping on KMC military installations has been
noted.
In accordance with
Ramstein Pamphlet 32-602 Military
Family Housing Brochure, off-base
residents, military or civilian, and
their family members, contractors,
teachers and local national residents
are not authorized to bring their personal property refuse onto any installation for disposal in facility dumpsters, recycle centers or in MFH
underground dumpsters. If you think
you see this happening, note the
license plate number and call security
forces immediately.
Off-base residents automatically
pay a refuse and recycling fee as
part of their housing costs and must
utilize these local community collection services versus sneaking additional tonnage onto installations and

increasing refuse and recycling costs
unnecessarily. Recycling is the law in
Germany, and proper disposal of personal property is the responsibility of
each resident using the collection services appropriate to their community.
For those living in on-base MFH
units, residents are responsible for
keeping living areas clean and safe.
This includes adhering to the rules of
disposing refuse and recycling materials. You may be charged removal and
clean-up fees and your privilege to
live in base housing terminated if you
abandon property inside or outside of
your quarters. Oversized items and
hazardous waste materials are your
responsibility to dispose of at the
nearest recycle center.
Below are 10 general rules of
engagement for properly dealing
with trash:
• No off-base refuse or recycla-

Soccer camps

U.S. Youth Soccer and the Olympic Development
Program for soccer will hold boys and girls camps
Sep. 3 to 5. The girls camp will be in Kaiserslautern
and the boys camp will be in Bitburg. The best
players at the camps will be selected for the all
Europe teams. For more information, visit http://
usysa.goalline.ca/index.php?team_id=138974.

CGOC golf outing

The Ramstein Company Grade Officers’ Council
will host its third annual Golf Outing Sept. 9 at the
Woodland Golf Course on Ramstein. Registration
begins at 7:30 a.m., with tee-off at 9. The cost for this
event is $40 for members and $55 for non-members.
This price includes 18 holes of golf, golf cart, lunch
and various awards and prizes. To pre-register not
later than Sept. 2, contact 1st Lt. Dawn Pieper at
dawn.pieper@ramstein.af.mil or 480-9396.

bles should come onto installations
and placed into any dumpster, underground containers or base recycle centers.
• Place trash inside dumpsters and/
or underground containers, not on the
ground by the containers since trash
left outside the containers will not be
collected.
• Place bulk trash outside the night
before announced/scheduled bulk
pickups in MFH, and not earlier.
• Do not place bulk trash on top of
underground containers, but on sidewalks near the containers.
• Tires are restricted as “special”
waste because they cause damage to
the environment. Turn in your tires
to the vendor, KMC recycling centers, MWR auto skills facilities or the
Ramstein Auto Salvage yard.
• Waste oil can soak into the ground
and enter the ground water in local
ditches, streams, lakes and even our

for non-club members and $40 for club members.
Cash only. To register, contact Capt. Ryan Miller
at 480-5572 or rayn.miller3@ramstein.af.mil, or
Capt. Gregory Steenberge at 480-4414 or Gregory.
steeberge@ramstein.af.mil. The last day to register
is Sept. 16. Shotgun start is at 8:30 a.m., registration
is at 7:30.

online at https://webtrac.mwr.army.mil.

KMC Eagles ice hockey

Fall soccer clinics

U.S. Air Forces in Europe champions are recruiting players for three co-ed teams (novice to experienced). Season runs from mid-September through
April. Membership is pro-rated for members PCSing
or deploying during the season. For more information, contact KMCEagles@hotmail.com or visit
www.KMCEagles.com.

Hockey players wanted

The Kaiserslautern-West Pfalz Ski Club will hold
its annual membership ski picnic from noon to 6
p.m. Saturday, rain or shine, at the Seewoog in
Miesenbach. Come on out for a free meal and take a
look at the various trips the club is offering. Open to
everyone of all ages, sizes and shapes with the intention of having fun with a wonderful group of people.

The Baden Bruins Army hockey team is looking
for experienced ice hockey players for the upcoming 2011/2012 season. The team consists of both
ID cardholders and local nationals. Currently, the
Bruins are coached by ex-NHLer Bob Sullivan and
ex-German national player Volker Lindenzweig.
All games and practices are held locally. For more
information, contact Ken Robinson at 0172-6263642 or info@badenbruins.com. You may also
visit the Bruins online at www.badenbruins.com.

Fundraiser golf tournament

Fall youth sports

Membership ski picnic

The Daedalian and Airlift Tanker Association will
sponsor a golf tournament scholarship fundraiser
Sept. 23 at the Woodlawn Golf Course on Ramstein.
It will be a four-person scramble. There will be
door prizes and awards after the round. Cost is $50

drinking water supply. A single drop
of oil contaminates 1 million drops
of water. Turn your waste oil in to the
KMC recycling centers or the MWR
Auto Skills facilities.
• Only personnel who live on base
are allowed to use the recycling center, with one exception: if you have
PCS orders in hand, you can use the
recycling center.
• Security forces will begin citing
for Article 92 for active-duty individuals referring to Ramstein Pamphlet
32-602 Military Family Housing
Brochure.
• Personnel guilty of improper and
illegal dumping will be charged for
the full cost of removal and clean-up.
If you have any questions, call
the Civil Engineer Customer Service
Line at 489-7703 or the Ramstein
Recycling Center at 480-4191.
(Courtesy of 786th Civil Engineer
Squadron)

Is your child interested in fall sports? If so, register for them to participate in sports like soccer,
cheerleading, flag football or tackle football. For
more information, contact Parent Central Services
at 493-4516/4122 or 0631-3406/4122 or register

Bowling Center

Have a ball at the Sembach Bowling Center, now
open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday,
and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday in Bldg.
104. For details, call 497-7569 or 06302-67-7569.
The SKIESUnlimited soccer clinic, which takes
place from Sept. 5 to Oct. 14, is taught by professional soccer coaches and is perfect for children 3 to
15 years old. Get 15 percent off for each additional
sibling signed up for the clinic. To find out more or
to enroll, contact FMWR One Stop Shop, Landstuhl
Post, Bldg. 3810, or Parent Central Services, Pulaski
Barracks, Bldg. 2898, at 493-4516/4122 or 06313406-4516/4122.

Stroller Blast

Get fit, make friends and spend quality time with
your little ones at Stroller Blast! Parents will do
more than just push babies in strollers; they will get
a full body workout. The class incorporates the environment, resistance tubing and the stroller to get an
all-over body workout in 60 minutes. Children must
be willing to sit in a stroller for an hour as safety is
imperative. Only strollers with clean, non-marking
EVA wheels may be used for indoor classes in case
of inclement weather. Classes take place from 10
to 11 a.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Miesau
Physical Fitness Center, Bldg. 1220 on Miesau
Army Depot. Costs is $4 per class or $30 for a book
of 10 classes. For questions, call 493-2087or 0631340-62087.
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Now ShowiNg
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
Fright Night (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
Mr. Popper’s Penguins (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
Super 8 (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
SATURDAY - Fright Night (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
Mr. Popper’s Penguins (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
Super 8 (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
SUNDAY Fright Night (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Mr. Popper’s Penguins (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Super 8 (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
MONDAY - Fright Night (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Mr. Popper’s Penguins (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Super 8 (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Tale of Desperaux (G) noon, 3 p.m., 6 p.m.
TUESDAY - Fright Night (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Mr. Popper’s Penguins (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Super 8 (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Tale of Desperaux (G) noon, 3 p.m., 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Fright Night (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Mr. Popper’s Penguins (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Super 8 (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Tale of Desperaux (G) noon, 3 p.m., 6 p.m.
THURSDAY - Fright Night (R) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Mr. Popper’s Penguins (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Super 8 (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
TODAY -

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
6 THEATRES, THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI AUG 26 - WED AUG 31
In Digital 3D: Captain America: The
First Avenger (PG13)- Fri & Sat 22:30
In Digital 3D: Final Destination 5
(R)- Fri - Wed 18:00,
In Digital 3D: The Smurfs (G)- Fri
16:00, Sat & Sun 15:45, Mon - Wed 16:00
In Digital 3D: Harry Potter 7- Part
2 (PG13)- Sat & Sun 13:30
Cowboys & Aliens (PG13)-Sat & Sun
13:30, Mon & Wed 16:00
Colombiana (PG13)- Fri 16:00, 18:00,
20:15, 22:30, Sat 15:45, 18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sun
15:45, 18:00, 20:15, Mon - Wed 16:00, 18:00, 20:30
In 2D: The Smurfs (G)- Fri 18:00, Sat
13:30, 18:00, Sun 13:30
In 2D: Captain America: The First
Avenger (PG13)- Fri 16:00, Sat & Sun
13:30, Tue 16:00
Rise of the Planet of the Apes
(PG13)- Fri 16:00, 18:00, 22:30, Sat 15:45,
18:00, 22:30, Sun 15:45, 18:00, Mon - Wed 18:00
For Showtimes of Thur SEP 01, call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

TODAY Final Destination 5 (R) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Mr. Popper’s Penguins (PG) 4 p.m.
Super 8 (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY Mr. Popper’s Penguins (PG) 4 p.m.
Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday through Thursday.

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the
Army and Air Force Exchange Service. Movie times and dates
are subject to change by the individual theaters. Please check
with the theater to ensure accuracy.
DAILY CROSSWORD
46 Dizzy
47 Hardly ever
48 Federal agent
50 Cascade
52 Medicinal syrup
56 Chief Norse
deity
57 “Oh! Carol”
singer
59 Debatable
60 Desert mounds
61 “Exodus” author
62 The A in A.D.
63 Metric prefix
64 Confined

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

29 “Ulysses” hero Stephen
31 Camera part
32 Presidential initials
33 Astaire-Rogers classic
36 Hamburger’s connection
37 Get tough
39 “Foucault’s Pendulum”
author
40 Fandango accompaniment
42 Elderly
43 Den
44 Bright star in Auriga

At The
Movies
“Rise of the Planet of the Apes” (PG-13)
Starring James Franco, Andy Serkis and Freida Pinto
Now playing at Broadway Kino in Landstuhl

by Mark Davis and Karsten Fischer
“Rise of the Planet of the Apes” is a prequel film laying out the
back-story for the classic “Planet of the Apes,” which, since its original
release in 1968, had already spawned four sequels, a remake and its
own TV series.
This newest addition to the legacy of “Planet of the Apes” films
has been perhaps the most highly anticipated of all, largely due to its
extensive use of modern motion-capture, or Mo-Cap, technology and
its casting of Andy Serkis, the modern master of Mo-Cap acting, as the
lead simian role in the film, Caesar.
VISUALS: ✶ ✶ ✶ ✶ ✶
The most anticipated part of this film was the visuals, between the
Mo-Cap effects of the apes and their interaction with their environment. It’s easy to over-hype a film’s effects in advertising, but this film
really does not disappoint. The realism of the apes, from Caesar all the
way down to the hordes of chimps and gorillas, was breathtaking, and
the action and cinematography both brilliantly showcased this feat of
modern special effects.

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)

ACROSS
1 Flaky mineral
5 Roguish
9 Fundamentals
13 Branding tool
14 One in the spotlight
16 Animal’s stomach
17 Not rifled
19 Ike’s ex
20 Swift’s forte
21 Relayed
23 Classic art subject
25 Sluggish
26 Strike down
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24 Classic Icelandic poetry
26 Bullet
27 List of options
28 Sign
30 Flynn of film
32 Promontory
34 Corrosive chemical
35 British conservative
37 Escapade
38 Blind part
41 Italian naval base
43 In a row
45 Name for many a theater
46 Open-mouthed stare
47 Hazardous gas
49 ___ Solemnis
50 Senseless state
51 Prong
53 Concern
54 Analagous
55 Play group?
58 Stage of a journey

DOWN
1 Overlook
2 “___ La Douce”
3 Codger
4 Applies an
unguent
5 Hurt
6 Graycoat
7 Hoofbeat sound
8 Harbinger
9 Misbehaved
10 “___ Revisited”
11 Officially accepted works
12 Ugly Duckling,
eventually
15 Take a chair
18 Veracious
22 Hair-styling
Solutions to the Aug. 19 puzzle
emporium

PLOT: ✶ ✶ ✶ ✶
Though the introductory sequences of the film felt a little predictable, the film draws you in as Caesar’s character unfolds, leaving you
engrossed through the rest of the film. The story does everything it
needs to and leaves nothing to be desired, but wasn’t phenomenal on
its own; good, but not brilliant.
ACTING: ✶ ✶ ✶ ✶
Overall, the actors performed quite well. Several of the supporting
actors, especially Tom Felton and John Lithgow, gave great performances, but the role of Caesar is so central to the film that the other
roles often feel supplementary compared to him. But while much of the
acting didn’t stand out as masterful, the cast all did well and kept the
story flowing, emotional, and believable.
SPECIAL CATEGORY: Humans ✶ ✶ ✶
Each week, we’ll pick the one thing that most affected our rating for
the film while defying categorization in plot, visuals or acting. In this
film, you’re expecting great apes, between the graphics, movement,
sound effects and action. We think that in all the focus on the apes,
the humans got left behind. The most notable sign was the dialogue,
which often came across as stereotypical, occasionally so much so
that it sounded corny. Also, the character development of the human
roles was largely inadequate; most characters changed little-to-none
emotionally and as people during the film. While the actors did their
best with what they had, we think the script left their characters behind
when it could’ve done a lot more with them.
OVERALL: 8 out of 10 stars
It’s fun to watch, especially if you’re like us and you find yourselves
rooting for the apes. While it’s not joining the ranks of our favorite films
of all time, and it may not be a masterpiece of modern cinema, it’s
definitely worth watching. All in all, it’s a solid film.
Karsten Fischer and Mark Davis are both seniors at Ramstein High School and
co-founders of Rheinland-Pfilmz, a local independent film production company.
Karsten is an independent filmmaker who has spent the last few years creating
short films with Mark Davis. Mark is an independent filmmaker, previously a professional child actor.
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PRIVATE ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS
ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!

www.class-world.eu
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are
responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Apt in K'town 60sqm 3rms BIK
bath storage fully furn €340+utl 12pers pref avail 15Sept 063173485

Apt in Landstuhl, 3BR, 2baths,
balc, BIK, 750€ +util Call 0170!! Attention! K-Town 10min Vogel- 8690373
weh 150sqm large Apt 2Bdrm tiled floors, bik, balcony, high Apt in Landstuhl-Atzel, In der Atspeed internet, garage great view, zel 41, 110sqm, 2BR, 1bath, BIK
w/appl, furnished, €480 +util Call
Call: 0179-6601752 after 4pm
06371-62411
!!! Miesau! Very nice furnished
Apt
in Ramstein, Schulstr 8, 3
Apts. quiet area near wood/lake.
Close to RAB. 1-2BR, large living min to RAB, liv/din rm, 1BR, bik w/
room with open BIK, balcony, dish washer, 1bath, storage, big
bath, guest WC, free wireless In- balc, park., no pets, €580,- heaternet, washer/dryer, 60sqm €600 ting incl. water + elect (meter) deor 80sqm €750+elect., housing posit 1month rent, avail now
06371-50252
apprvd, Call: 06371-598420
!!KL-City 3bed / 1.5bath Aptmt!
130sqm, large balcony, garage
Only 10min-Kleber or Vogelweh
€860 KARE Realty 06374-802056
3 bedr apt full size bath, bik, patio, BBQ place, 87sqm, in a new
house,
€540
+
util
Tel:
015221527876
4Rms BIK wood ceilings, 95sqm,
parking spots, quiet area, in
Hauptstuhl, 10min RAB, 5min
LRMC, 550€ +util avail now. Call:
01520-5444460 or 06372-994074

Apt in R-Miesenbach 90sqm 1BR
1.5 bathrm BIK big din/liv rm,
laundry utility rm balcony carp. no
pets Call: 06307-6121
Apt in Steinwenden 5min RAB liv
rm 2BR bathrm BIK w/dishwasher
basem garage no pets 01775898648

Apt KL-Siegelbach 1BR livrm kitchen dinrm bath basem 60sqm
€350 +utl 2m dep no pets 063018599
Apt Mackenbach 3BR liv/din,
BIK, balc, bath, no pets, sgls only
pls. Av now 06374-1877
Apt Steinwenden 120sqm 2km
RAB 3BR BIK 1.5bath €800 +util
06371-598216 / 0163-7644581
Apt: 10 min from Landstuhl,
155sqm, 3bedrm, livr, BIK, 1.5
bath, garage, €950 + util Roth Immobilien 06374/994776 or 0171/
1950606
Beautiful Bruchmühlbach apartment, like house, 4 BR, 2 baths,
nice bik, liv/din rm with fire place,
Wintergarden,
yard,
carport,
€1,190. Call 0631-22328 or 01775522-328 or 0162 4131-878.
Cozy furn Apartment w/ bedroom loft 15 min to Ramstein.
Tel 06371-60351 or 0176 234
04388

Downtown K-Town

Call us first!!!

We will help you to find a house
and offer you our full service
during the complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
– we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0049 631-41 41 06 10
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
www.immokoelsch.com

ZZZMRHVDWFRP

K/S Immo Agency
DOUPLEX FOR RENT

5 Kilometer to Ramstein, 217 sqm, 4 bedrms,
1 studio, 2,5 baths, carport, yard,
€ 1.580,00 + util + 1 rent finders fee

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
9 Kilometer to Ramstein, 185 sqm, 3 bedrms,
2 ½ baths, 2 balconies
€ 1.017,00 rent + utilities + 1 rent finders fee

MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE, CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662
www.immo-agency.biz
E-Mail: ks@immo-agency.biz

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

( N C )

info@immobilien-gs.de • www.immobilien-gs.de
Tel: 06371-613942 • Cell: 0171-2180962
Fax: 06371-613945
INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE
We’ve been through the process & can
easily answer questions + concerns!
• 109% financing, low interest rates,
NO DOWN PAYMENT Germany wide
• Build your own home with a 5 – year warranty
• Architect and interior designer costs included
• Solid, energy efﬁcient construction
• We help you with every step of the way
to make this an easy process
• References available
• Over 100 houses for sale
• Individual planning
• Available to servicemembers, government
civilians and contractors
Use your LQA to build or buy your own home!

Jim Jenet
Tel: 0160 - 96 99 74 61
jim@immobilien-gs.de

Proudly presented to you by

Beautiful newer 5big BR Apt
200sqm in Wörsbach quiet village, walk-in-closet BIK 2baths stor
balc laundry liv/din rm dbl carprt
€1230+utl 06308-7986

Landstuhl-Melkerei: Nice, bright
apartment, 160sqm, 3BR/2,5BA,
balcony, fireplace, floorheating,
garage, for 1-2 persons without
pets, € 1.090,- + util 06371/
943315-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
KL-Mehlingen
1livrm,
2BR, bilien.de
1bathr, BIK 90sqm, basem, garMartinshöhe, close to hospital:
den. €550+utl Tel. 06303-3389
3BM apartment, 2 baths, balc, gaLandstuhl, Hörnchenweg 4a, rage, E850, ImmoT.016096096498
furn 90sqm BIK no pets pls €500
www.class-world.eu
+util + €500 dep, 06371-62411
Landstuhl/Atzel: 4 bedrm. apartment, livingrm., built-in-kit., 1 ½
bath, balcony, basement, 680,-- €
+util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371/57656
Landstuhl-Atzel, 2 min to hospital: 2BM apartment, bik, balcony,
E630, ImmoT. 016096096498

HERE WE ARE
TO HELP YOU FIND
A HOUSE TO RENT!

Please contact:
Petras Homecompany at 06385-993870
or 0171-2038270 or visit us at
www.Petras-Homecompany.de

%86,1(66$662&,$7(6)25
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APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Miesau Apt 75sqm, 8km to B,
DR, LV, BR, BIK, garage, nonsmoker please € 375 + util. + dep.
0152-25709000
Nice apartment; 120 m² in GlanMünchweiler; 3 BR; BIK; Liv/DinRoom; 1 Bath; Storage-Room; Garage; Rent: 750.00 Euro incl. garage; Pets welcome; Avail.: Now;
For more info please call: GI Bill
Pay Service Real Estate; Tel.:
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196
Nice apartment in 66885 Bedesbach, new renovated, 20 min. to
RAB, 4 bedrooms, 142 sqm, 850,€ rent, free to move in, for more information please contact us at:
06385-993870 or 0171-2038270
or visit our website at www.petrashomecompany.de
Nice Apt Erzenhausen 10 min to
RAB, quiet area 115sqm bath, liv,
2sle, kitch, balc, office full furn,
util incl ideal for sgl 1150€ 063742732 or 0151-59089947

Kaiserslautern American
Partly furn apt in Kottweiler
(10min to Ramstein Airbase), 95
sqm, 2bdr, BIK, balcony and carport. 540€+Util. 01799032921 or
angieser@web.de
Queidersbach: 2BM apart, 1,5
baths, bik, balc, E850 all incl exc
electric, ImmoT. 016096096498
Ramstein
110sqm,
3bedrm,
1.5bath, basement, fireplace, BIK,
gas heating, avail 15 sept 690€
Tel: 015784261797 Realtor

Very nice apartment in a farmhouse styled house with separate entrance in 66887 Neunkirchen a.P.,
15 min. to RAB, 3 bedrooms, 100
sqm, 670,- € rent, free to move in,
for more information please contact us at: 06385-993870 or 01712038270 or visit our website at
www.petras-homecompany.de
Weltersbach: Bright apartment,
120sqm, 3BR/1BA, balcony, terrace, garage €710,- + util 06371/
943310

Schopp, Apt 100sqm, 3BR, lrg.
liv/din rm, good sized BIK incl.
HOUSES
dishw, tub shower guest-WC,
FOR
RENT
DSL, SAT, garden usage, pets negotiable,
150m
Kindergarten, All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
10min to Vogelweh, 20min Hospital, RAB east gate, €620 +utl +de- ! ! 180sqm 2story House 5km
posit 0171-9535137 / heid.petra@ Sembach 5min Autobahn-RAM
t-online.de
Höringen 3BR 1full bath +guest
Trippstadt, nice flat, 107 sqm, WC BIK w/appl livr laundry terr
bik, 2 bdr, 1,5 br, swedish ofen, prkg-sp no pets 1200 € +util
balcony, garage, plus utl. €740 06302-5110
call Volker, 0171 3435936
!!!!$$$$ Home with exclusive inteWeltersbach 5min from west ga- rior, dog allowed, in 66919 Herte, sep entrance apt, 90sqm, full- mersberg, 4 bedrooms, 2 babath 2 bedrm, nice big BIK, nice throoms, BIK, 1.440,-- € Call Brigarden, storagerm, 650€ avail gitte at RE/MAX Property Agents
now. Realtor Tel: 0157-84261797 Kaiserslautern 0049 631 4141
0610 pictures at www.immoko
BUY - SELL - TRADE your personal stuff at:
elsch.com
www.class-world.eu
!Living in the city! Townhouse
3bed +off / 2bth, 171sqm, bik,
Reverend Chuck Kackley
yard gar. 5min-Kleber, 10-Vogelw. €1180 KARE Realty 06374Phone: 06333-9931838
802056
Cell:
0171-6574322
10 min Landstuhl No.2, 2 nice
Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
houses, € 1000, ZIAI Immobilien
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 7 p.m. Family Night
06371 57888

KMC Assembly
of God Church

August 26, 2011
10 min Sembach No.4, 2 nice
houses, rent € 1400-2100, ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
10 Min. to RAB, 165sqm., 3
bedrms., + studio, 2 baths., b.i.k.,
yard 1.200 €uro + util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
12min rab/lrmc Börsborn beatf
frmhs dblx 160sqm 2 bthr 3 bdr
ktc ldr lvr all incl wo elct llrd enl
sp €1300 cell 01603142935 - PH
063837053
14 Houses to Rent, In All School
Areas, By ZIAI Real Estate, Serving KMC Since 1979. We Service
What We Rent. Transportation
Provided. Need A Home: Call Jay,
06371 57888
15 min Ramstein No.5, 3 large
FSH € 1450- 2450, ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
15 min Vogelweh No.1, 4 nice
houses, € 1200 - 1600, ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
1Fam House Reifenberg 1520min Landst/RAM 15min PS
3BR 125sqm quality int tiled oven
tiled flrs & wood flrs new bath &
BIK & heat covered terr BBQ carport-fits 2, basem WC & show
€1250 +utl av 1Sept 01799485711
250sqm Freest 1Fam. Home Reichenbach-Steegen, 5BR, 2BIK
3baths €1600+util 0151-17982373
Beautiful house in the nature, 20
min to Landstuhl, 168sqm, 2BIK,
2bedrm, garage, sauna, 2.5bath,
non smoker, avail now, 1470 +
util, 06375-993231

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753),
Shabbat Evening Service,
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Shabbat Afternoon Service, 5 p.m., Saturdays

Catholic Services

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 9:00 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass, 5 p.m. Saturday

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, Apr – Oct, Fri: 1:30 p.m.
Nov – Mar, Fri: 12:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sunday School 9:30 AM – Nursery Available
Sundays: Corporate Worship 10:45 AM
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl, Tel: 0 63 71 - 61 81 38
(across the street from European Country Living)

Orthodox Christian

Confession by appointment
Divine Liturgy
- Vogelweh Chapel Sun, 9:00 a.m.
For more information call: 480-5753

Pulaski Youth Center

Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098

Denominational Services
Episcopal (St. Albans)
,BQBVO"OOFY Sun, 10:30 a.m.
Korean Service
4PVUI$IBQFM Sun, 1 p.m.
Unitarian Universalist
,BQBVO"OOFY 2nd & 4th Sun, 1.30 p.m.

Kaiserslautern Church of Christ
Mühlstrasse 34 • 67659 Kaiserslautern
Schedule of Services
Sundays

Bible Classes (all ages) 10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Devo. & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Wiccan
/PSUI$IBQFM
$POGFSFODF3PPN1st & 3rd Sat, 7 p.m.

Wednesdays

Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4PVUI$IBQFM 2nd & 4th Sun, 4 p.m.

Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Web: www.ktowncoc.org • E-mail: info@ktowncoc.org
Herb Doyle 0 63 71 - 46 75 16 • John Phillis 01 60 - 6 42 79 95

Confessional Lutheran (LCMS)
4PVUI$IBQFM 1st, 3rd & 5th Sun, 4 p.m.

Contact Information

“The churches of Christ salute you.” - Romans 16:16

5 Min. to RAB + Landstuhl hospital, freestanding house, 300sqm.,
6 bedrms., 2 baths., open-fireplace, b.i.k., garage, yard 2.150
€uro +util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
5 Min. to RAB in Rab school,
217sqm., 4 bedrms., + studio, 2
baths., b.i.k., yard, carport 1.610
€uro +util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Airbase 20 min: Hermersberg,
brand new, beautiful 3+ br house,
(all one floor). floorheating, yard,
storage, gar 1590,- ;JR REALTY reduced fee- ph: 0170-3159692
or jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com
Available with GP Residences: Nice Bruchmühlbach House, 4BR,
2.5 baths, large bik, din rm; liv rm
with fire place, yard, garage, great
storage, quiet side street, €1,250.
Modern Vogelbach House, 4 Br, 2
baths, nice bik, liv/din rm with fire
place, storage, car port, €1,080.
Modern Miesenbach House, 4
BR, 2.5 baths, nice bik, liv/din rm;
patio, yard, double garage, €1,7
Reduced fees, call 0631-22328 or
0177-5522-328 or 0162-4131-878.
Brand new freestanding house,
335sqm., 7 bedrms., + dress. rm.,
3 baths., b.i.k., attic, open-fireplace, terrace, garage, excl. condition 2.700 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Brand new freestanding house,
in RAB school, 273sqm., 4
bedrms., 2 baths., b.i.k., floor-heating, 2 garages, yard, 2.200 €uro
+util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Bruchmühlbach- Very nice FH,
350m², 925m² property, 1982, 6
BR+office, lg. party room, 3½
baths, BIK, living-dining room, fire
place , Lg garage, many more extras, gas heat, avail now. € 2.500.+ util. Please contact: Real Estate
Deitrick 0171-1943717 or 06371913425
Bruchmühlbach, 3 bedrm. 2
Bath, 126sqm, Rent €780 + util.
Immobilien Hauschild. Tel. 06373505600
Bruchmühlbach: 3 bedroom house, 2,5 bathrooms, living-diningroom, b.i.k., yard 1000,- € + util
KD-Baubetreuung 06371-619033
Clausen 66978, House 160sqm,
3BED, 1 3/4 Bath, LR/DR, BIK,
Basement, big garden with pool,
parking in yard, small pets welcome, € 1000 + util, call Petra after
5 p.m. 06333/77117
Cosy house in Ramstein avail
Sep 2011. 117 sqm, 2 bedrooms,
BIK, garden, bathroom. For 700
Euros + utils. Call your realtor under 0170-9966359 or email to
rodehorst@abaco-weinstrasse.de
Duplex 20min to RAB, 155sqm
bik din/liv rm 4BR office bath WC
3cellar rms gas&wood centr heat
balcony w/BBQ garage carpk
€950 + utl 0177-8412048

The voice of sin is loud...
The voice of forgiveness is louder!

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon – Fri10 – 6,Sat9 – 2(new)
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Fockenberg-Limbach: freestanding 4bedr., 1 ½ bath, living-diningrm. with open fire-place, patio, yard, garage 1.250,-- + util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Dansenberg-KL: Beautiful home
10min to Vogelweh; 250m2; 6 BR;
3 bath; Carport; Lg Backyard &
Terrace; Winter Garden; Cul-deSac; Prefer no pets; Rent 1700€ +
util; Avail Sept 1, poss before.
0631-54111, 0171-787-6225 or
06374-919-474

Freestanding house in RAB
school, 171sqm., 4 bedrms., 1+ ½
baths., b.i.k., basement, pantry,
loundry, garage 1.227 €uro +util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Freestanding House in Ramstein
school district. 270 sqm, garage,
1.890,-€, 0171/4783904 Immobilien-helga-stenschke.de

Duplex-Half 260 m² near Rockenhausen; 20 km to Sembach; 30
km to K'Lautern; 2 Bath; 1 GuestToilette; 5 BR;1 Studio; BIK; Liv/
Din-Room tiled + floor heating;
Double-Garage; Large terrace;
Pets welcome; Avail.: Now; Rent:
1,700.00 Euro + utilities; For more
info please call: GI Bill Pay Service Real Estate; Tel.: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196
Duplex-Half in Mackenbach;
School-District Ramstein; 217
m2; 4 BR; 2,5 Bath; BIK; Liv/DinRoom; Carport; Small yard; Rent:
1,580.00 Euro + 30.00 Euro carport+utilities; No pets; Avail.: 9/15/
2011; For more info please call:
GI Bill Pay Service Real Estate;
Tel.: 06371-465407 or 01601065196
Eulenbis, Brunnenweg 6, studio,
bdrm, liv-dnrm, BIK, balc, 1.5
baths, pantry, storage, 100sqm,
incl. util, extra elec, beautiful view,
floor heat, 15 min from RAB, no
realtor fee Rent €650 Call: 0637150549

Freestanding house, 10 Min. to
RAB, + Landstuhl hospital, 4
bedrms., 1 + ½ baths., b.i.k., basement, attic, garage, 1.022 €uro
+
util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
FSH 200 m² in Zweibrücken; 30
km to LA-Hospital; 4 BR; 1 OfficeRoom; 1,5 Bath + sauna; Modern
BIK; Liv/Din-Room; Double-Garage; Fenced in yard; Pets negotiable; Rent: 1,600.00 Euro + 80.00
Euro garage; Avail.: 10/1/2011;
For more info please call: GI Bill
Pay Service Real Estate; Tel.:
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196
Hauptstuhl: freest. 2-3 bedroom
house, living-diningroom, basement w. hobbyroom, terrace, balcony, double garage, big nice
yard 1140,- € + util KD-Baubetreuung 06371-619033

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

GERMANY TOUR 2011

presented by:

Kusel area, duplex half; 160m2;
10 km to Baumholder; 25 km to
RAB; 2 BR; 1 Liv/din. room; 1
BIK; 1 bath; 1 office room; balcony; garden; no pets; rent:
1250.00 € incl. util.; avail.: now;
Konken, nice full renovated 5 for more info please call: GI BiIl
bedr. freest, 185 sqm, bik, din & Pay Service & Real Estate, Tel.:
liv rm, 2 balcony, 2 bath, nice 06371-465407 or 0160-1065196
yard, storage garage, 1250,-€ Horbach, beautiful lrg 6 bedr freest, Kusel, Danzigerstr. 1, freest bunHermersberg: 5Bm, 230sqm free- 270 sqm, lrg bik, lrg liv rm, 2 bal- galow, special offer! 20min RAB,
200sqm, breathtaking
stand house, garage. basement, cony, 3 bath, storage, carport, ni- approx
E1750, ImmoT.016096096498
ce view, 1636,-€ Reduced Fees view to castle, BIK huge liv/din
Hütschenhausen, modern du- Real Estate Sabine Leppla please open firepl, 4BR, bar, external
double garage, 2 terraces, 2
plex, 5 bdr, 1,5 bath, garage, 228 call: 0179-2267905
baths, basem w/laundry rm, hobm², fee is required €1685 Martin
Kottweiler: freest. 4bedroom by rm, stor rm, sauna, attic. Stu0177-1700206
house, 2 bathrooms, garage and dio apt w/bath attached 38sqm.
Kaiserslautern: exclusiv freest. yard 1350,- € + util KD-BaubetreuWonderful park & gardens. Round
330 sqm house, property 1200 ung Tel: 06371-619033
garden house, BBQ, Antique furnisqm, 3-4 bedrooms, 2,5 bathrooms, sauna, doublegarage, K-Town, modern home, 240sqm, ture upon request, pets outside
big nice yard with pond 3500,- € 5 Bed, 2.5 Bath, Fireplace, Pa- ok, non smokers pref. €1760 +
+ util KD-Baubetreuung, Tel: tio+courtyard, Garage, € 1650, util. English speaking owner, pics
+ut. KKA Immobilien, ask for Me- www.class-world.eu or e-mail
06371-619033
linda, Tel 0172 / 6855976 or: abcannette@web.de or call AnnetKindsbach, Weiherstrasse 15a,
te 0172-2629628.
melindakka@aol.com
Duplex, 170sqm, €820 + €260 util
- elec extra, no pets. Avail now.
Sunday Worship
06371-62710 or 0173-7972382
Gatherings
KL-Einsiedlerhof: nice 225sqm
duplex, 5BM, open-fir-pl, 2 gar,
at 9 & 11 a.m.
E1745, ImmoT. 016096096498
August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
KL-Hohencken: Freest house
06371- 407 808
Keeping it real,
with sep. apt in a wonderful area,
info@frontlinecommunity.org
6BR/2,5BA, 2 car garage, outside
relational and relevant
www.frontlinecommunity.org
pool, 300sqm, € 1.400,- + util
06371/943311-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de

FSH, 300 m², in Rockenhausen,
20 km (15 min.) to Sembach; 30
km to KL; 5 BR; BIK; Liv./
Din.room w. fire place; sauna; storage; laundry-room; 2,5 bath; patio; yard; double garage; officeroom; pets welcome; avail. now;
rent: 2000.00 € & util. for more info please call: GI Bill Pay Service
& Real Estate; Tel.: 06371-465407
or 0160-1065196

St. Alban's Military
Community

Episcopal Services
+2/<(8&+$5,67
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Chapel Bowling League, a charity
league, will begin their 2011 season
Sept. 11 at 6 p.m. at Ramstein
ste Bowling
ow g
Center. For more info, contact
Don Bridges at 0637162988, the bowling
center or dwbridges@
kabelmail.de
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Friday •September 2, 2011
Industrial area Kindsbach
Industriestrasse 50
starts at: 7 p.m. – free entrance
Calvary Chapel Kaiserslautern e.V. - www.cck-town.org
www.jonbauer.de - info@cck-town.org - Tel: 06371 - 616 - 793

www.worldvision.de

www.jonbauermusic.com
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KL-Siegelbach, low energy freestanding
house,
187sqm,
5bedrm, 2.5bath, BIK, basement,
attic, garage, carport, no pets
avail 1 sept, 1500€ + util Tel:
06301-719567 or 01726785550

Come on home.

Sunday Mass is special with
the community of Our
Lady Mercy at LRMC Chapel

0900 Sunday Catholic Mass at Landstuhl Community Chapel
1200 Daily Mass at Landstuhl Community Chapel (Monday-Friday)
For information call USAG-K DSN 493-4098 or 0631 3406 4098
Landstuhl Community Chapel is located next to the Dining Facility and Food Court
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Lambsborn, duplex, 155 m², 3
bdr + studio, bik, fireplace, 600,€ fee, av. Sept 15. €1070 Martin
0177-1700206
Landstuhl: new 4 bedroom cityhouse, 1,5 bathrooms, terrace, garage a. carport 1255,- € + util KDBaubetreuung 06371-619033
Landstuhl-Atzel: Rowmiddlehouse, 3BR/1,5BA, terrace, €900,- +
util 06371/943311-16 www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Mackenbach:
townhouse,
4bedr., living-diningrm., built-inkit., 1 ½ bath, patio, yard, 1.035,-€ + util www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371/57656
Maßweiler, 30min from Ramstein, 3-story house, 150sqm, huge backyard, BIK, liv / din rm, 6
bdrms, bathrm on each floor, basement, garage. € 1050 + util,
avail. now. Call: 0151-58216091
(Engl.)
Miesenbach: duplex 4bedr., 3
bath, living-diningrm., laundryrm.,
patio, yard, garage 1.500,-- + util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656

Niedermohr 230sqm house, BIK,
5 bedrs, 3 bath, fncd yard, padio/
balc., basem. garage, 15min/
RAB, av. 1 Sep €1400; 01728256407
Nooo Fee House Freestanding
house, 10 Min. to Landstuhl Hospital, 197sqm., 5 bedrms., 2
baths., b.i.k., terrace, yard carport
1.440 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Oberarnbach, close to hospital:
nice 3 bm duplex, studio, 2 baths,
patio, yard, E1250, Immobilien
T.016096096498
Oberarnbach: (Landstuhl-schooldistrict): freest. 3 year old house,
293sqm, 4 BR/3BA, fireplace, terrace, yard, € 2.250,- + util 06371/
943315-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de
Obermohr, 3 min to Ramstein: nice 4 BM duplex, 2 baths, patio,
garage, E 1360, ImmoT. 016096096498
Queidersbach, modern townhouse, 3 bdr, 2,5 bath, Schicker Wohnen e.K., 600,- € fee is required
€1030 Martin 0177-1700206
Queidersbach: 3,5 bm renovated
house, 2 baths, E900, Immo T.
016096096498
Ramstein, 185 m², 3 bdr, bik, garage, carport, fee is required
€1365 Martin 0177-1700206

SUMMERFESTIVAL

AUGUST 26, 2011 • STARTING AT 7 P.M.

Trattoria Da Salvatore

Fleischackerloch 1 • 66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland) Tel. 06371 - 2497

Great music from the Musikverein Hauptstuhl!
Special performance of Belly-Dancing!
We are looking forward to your visit.

See our daily lunchtime & dinner specials
With traditional German cuisine
and our upcoming events at:
www.kaisersmackenbach.de
OUR SUNNY TERRACE IS NOW OPEN!
Opening hours: daily from
11.30am to 2pm & after 5pm
Sat: from 5pm · Monday closed

Phone: 06374 - 91 55 35
Hauptstr. 31 · 67686 Mackenbach
(5 minutes from Ramstein AB)

Queidersbach: New 270sqm luxury house, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2 car garage, beautiful
location next to forest. GS-Immobilien 0171-2180962
RAB
school,
200sqm.,
4
bedrms., 2 baths., attic, basement, terrace, balcony, floor-heating, garage 1.230 €uro +util Anne
S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
Ramstein school, 170sqm, 4
bed, 2.5 bath, new BIK, basement, yard, €1100+ut, KKA Immobilien, Melinda 0172 6855976
Ramstein: duplex 4bedr., 2 bath,
living-diningrm., basement., patio,
yard, garage 1.176,-- + util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Ramstein: townhouse, 160sqm,
4bedr, liv, bik, 1.5bath, terrace,
deepgarage, €975 + util. Roth Immobilien 06374/994776 or 0171/
1950606
Reichenbach-Steegen: Duplex,
beautiful location, 4 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, €1,300. GS-Immobilien 0171-2180962
RS-school: FSH, 4 bedr., 2 bath,
carport, nice view, € 1.350,-- +
util., I.B.u. Immobilienservice Thomas Sourißeaux €1350 06374 995
694 Thomas.SX@t-online.de
Schönenberg-Kübelberg: 3BM
duplex,
bik, basement, patio,
E1030, ImmoT. 016096096498
Schopp, duplex, 5 bdr, 3 bath, fireplace, Schicker Wohnen e.K.,
1000,- € fee is reguired €1500
Martin 0177-1700206
Schwedelbach, 170 m², 3 bedr, 2
baths, studio, bik, yard, 2 carport,
Schicker Wohnen e.K., fee is required
€1330
Martin
01771700206
Schwedelbach: 4bdrm, 145sqm,
2.5bath, carport, No pets. 1095€
Realtor Erika Jung. florida0001@
gmx.de Tel. 0160-96697945
Siegelbach:
4BM
house,
200sqm, 2garages, yard, E 1270,
ImmoT. 016096096498

August 26, 2011
Schwedelbach: Duplex, 190sqm,
5BR/2,5BA, terrace, garage, yard
€1.350,- + util 06371/943315-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Siegelbach: Brand new duplex,
150 sqm, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, quiet area. GS-Immobilien 0171-2180962
Siegelbach-KL freest House for
rent, 9rm, BIK, 2 bath, basement,
terrace, balcony, approx. 220sqm
liv-space, yard, garage, avail
15Sept rent 1485.- €, 1month rent
finders fee + Vatf Phone: 063011641, www.immobilien-anspach-ol
fers.de
Welcome to Quirnbach 4-5 BRM,
livrm, dinrm, BIK w. dishw; 3
bathrm, 1 pantry, full attic, Sat TV,
speed DSL, 2 small balconies, 1
patio, 2 carports (no pets) Ramstein school bus stop near the
house. 1.290,-- € + util. 06383921282 or 01706373048

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!!!$$$$ Open House on Saturday
Aug. 27th 2 p.m.!!! Townhouse
(built 1997) in 66989 Hoeheinoed,
Auf dem Land 9 only 10 min to
Landstuhl. To be sold together or
separately 335,000 for two or
200,000 Euro for one. Free to move in Call Brigitte at RE/MAX Property Agents Kaiserslautern 0049
631 4141 0610 pictures at www.im
mokoelsch.com
!!!!$$$$ Wonderful country home
with plenty of room. Move in ready. Formal living & dining rooms.
Livingroom with marble fireplace.
Spacious bedrooms. Welcoming,
covered front porch, large kitchen
with woodoven. 6 bedrooms, 3
bathrooms, built 2002, 264 sqm,
261 sqm property 325.000,-- €
Call Brigitte at RE/MAX Property
Agents Kaiserslautern 0049 631
4141 0610 pictures at www.immo
koelsch.com

ENGLISH
SPOKEN

Nepalese & Tibetan Cuisine

EVERY THURSDAY 1$=1€ *
Mainzer Tor 3, Kaiserslautern Altstadt
Tel: 06 31 - 3 20 42 62
Hours: Tue – Sun 12:00 to 14:30 & 18:00 to 23:00
www.restaurant-himalaya.de

*Please visit
our website for
more details.

Friday, 26 August – Starting at 6 P.M.

Argentinian
Rodeo BBQ Night

Argentinian Rodeo Steaks presented by our expert butcher.
Ribs, Sirloins, Roastbeef and more! Served with corn on
the cob, baked potatoes and salad.

 ¼

!!!Obermohr!!! Great duplex build
2003. 152 qm living space 4BR/
2BA nice locationCarport. Price €
180 000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4U, Kaiserstr. 4, Landstuhl ask for
Sonja 06371 / 6129262 or 0160/
3807277 Sonjagray@ymail.com
2 family home in 66903 Altenkirchen, 100sqm + 54sqm, 7rooms,
2 bath, great lot & yard! Great investment! SPI Immobilien, Mr.Menegatti €159000 06831-4877720
spi-immobilien@arcor.de
350sqm FSH Kusel, 15min RAM,
8BR 3bath 4BIK garage 727sqm
lot, No realtor! 0160-1841783
4 miles from Sembach. 189m² for
you, and 189m² for your friendship-family in 2 idyllic and quiet
duplexes. Built in 2000, low-energy. 189.000€ each from private.
Call: 0177-6794109
Beautiful 10 yr old house medit
style house in Schmalenberg 5
bedrms, built-in kit, large liv/din
area, fireplace, garage, attic, large
patio and garden 255000€ Doris
Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 063715940059 or 0178-5698441
Beautiful Single House in Linden,
blt in 1998 with a breathtaking
view, 4 Bdrm, 2 1/2 bth, open kit/
liv/din area with fireplace, pantry
with exit to the garage, laundry
rm, attic, basemt, cov balc & patio, garden and xtra park 269000
Euro. Doris Drewlow Immobilien,
Tel: 06371-5940059 or 01795698441
Excl freest house, 15min RAB
(66903 Ohmbach) 200sqm, 4BR,
2 Firepl, cov Balc, cov Patio, 2lg
Garage +2Carports, 1815sqm beautiful yard, lots of extras.
269000€. Private sale no Realtor,
call: 0175 246 7345
Hauptstuhl: large freestanding
house with basement, built 1998,
about 676 sqm property, 6
bedrm., living-diningrm., built-inkit., 2 ½ bath., Wintergarten,
about 240 sqm livingspace,
299.000,-- € www.agra-immobili
en.de 06371-57656
Hettenhausen Single
House
270sqm liv space, 7-8 bdrms, 2
built-in kit, fam rm, loft, fireplace,
wintergarden, 611sqm lot, garage, carport, next to the woods &
in a dead end street, avail now
210000€ Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059 or 01785698441 www.dorisd-immo.de
Kaiserslautern - Single House
about 306sqm liv space, 7-8
bedrms, loft with built-in kitchen,
kit/liv/din all in one, 3 bth, 2 xtra
toilets, fam rm, 2 patios, balcony,
dbl garage 265000 Euro Doris
Drewlow Immobilien, doris@do
risd-realty.com
KL-Hohenecken, Single FH, blt
1996, approx 222m² Liv Sp, 3
bdrms, walk-in closet, bik, 1 full
bth, 2 Toil, open fireplace, finished basemt & attic, patio, dbl garage, 781m² lot. quiet location,
295000€ obo Doris Drewlow Immobilien, www.dorisd-realty.com
Tel: 06371-5940059

A real Wine Sommelier presents
our Special Wine Bar
“Argentina meets the Pfalz.”
€ 26.50/person. Reservations requested.

Blechhammerweg 50 | 67659 Kaiserslautern | Tel.: 0631/9 55 17 | Fax: 0631/9 55 43
www.kaisermuehle-kaemmer.de

www.rustical.wz.cz
rustical@atlas.cz
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Near Kusel/Baumholder. Great
house built in 2005, 4 bedr, 2
bathr, large sunroom, large Garage, nice yard €248.000,- RE/MAX
All ads & pics can be viewed @
Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiwww.class-world.eu
serstr. 4, 06371/6129262 or 0170
Kaiserslautern-Mölschbach Li- 685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email
ving on more than 260 m² living wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
space, house with several bathr. New Constructions in Otterbach.
5-6 bedr., openfire place, Great Houses can be finished to your
built in Kitchen, huge Gardenhou- desire, great duplexes. In good lose, covered patio, Garages, Party- cation from 250.000,--€ on up
room in Basement € 325.000,-- incl. Property. RE/MAX DreamhoRE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Land- mes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4,
stuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/ 06371/6129262 or 0170 6850060
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf gang.wiedmann@remax.de
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach 1-2
Kindsbach: Well updated house Fam Home, blt 2008, 6 bedrms, 2
2 livingfloors with 3 rooms, kit- liv/dinrms, 2 kit areas, 3 1/2 bth,
chen bathroom each and base- patio, garden, dbl garage, approx
320sqm liv sp on a 983sqm lot
ment 1 room kitchen bathroom,
298000 incl the realtor fee Doris
new gasheating, garage and coDrewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371vered partyarea. €320.000,-- RE/
5940059 or 0178-5698441
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/ Pretty 1 Fam Home in Helters6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask berg - floor heating, 4 Bedrms, 2
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf 1/2 bath, liv/dinroom, laundry
room, basemt, balc, patio, garagang.wiedmann@remax.de
ge, garden, 214sqm liv sp,
Mackenbach
(new
project): 538sqm lot 245000€ avail now,
freest. house with 240 sqm living Doris Drewlow Immobilien Tel:
area, 620 sqm property, 4 be- 06371-5940059 or 0178-5698441
drooms, 2,5 bathrooms, garage
Projected new single house in
and yard Price 395.000,- € KDHütschenhausen 275sqm living
Baubetreuung 06371-619033, espace on a 700sqm lot 375000€
mail:
kd-baubetreuung@t-onli Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel:
ne.de
06371-5940059 or 0178-5698441

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

Near Kaiserslautern Great house
in highstandard interior, (marble
floors - bathrooms) Large rooms
about 260 m² livingsp., 2 garages
(inhouse), large fenced in property. €420.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4,
06371/6129262 or 0170 685 0060
ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
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Wonderful freestanding house,
10 Min. to RAB, or Landstuhl
300sqm., living-space, 600sqm.,
property, 5 bedrms., 2 baths.,
open-fire-place, yard, terrace, garage Price 390 000 €uro Anne S.
Siegelbach: freest. luxury house Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
with 460 sqm living space, proper- 06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
ty 1200 sqm, living-diningroom w.
open fireplace, indoor swimming
TLA / TDY
pool, steam grot, sauna, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 guest
All ads & pics can be viewed @
WC, garage and yard Price:
www.class-world.eu
498.000,-€
KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033,
e-mail:
kd! ! ! ! 1 & 2 Bedroom Ramstein Lubaubetreuung@t-online.de
xury Temp Apts for incoming/outSteinwenden, 200 m², 5 bdr, 3 going families & TDY. Air Base 2
bath, bik, 850 m² plot, Schicker mins, walk to restaurants &
Wohnen e.K. €282000 Martin shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
0177-1700206, 06372-619605
100% equipped including AFN
Use your Housing Allowance to TV, DVD, free Internet, plus waspurchase your home - buying in her/dryer. www.ramstein-tla.com
Germany is not complicated. We Tel 0171 6924536
will inform you about all the dewww.class-world.eu
tails and give you advice in financing We will help you step by step
to get your own home. RE/MAX
Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/6129262 or 0170
685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Saalstadt - 1 FH blt 2000, 177m²
Liv sp 4 bdrms, bik, liv/dinroom, 2
Bth, heated floors, dbl garage,
771m² lot 259000€ obo Doris
Drewlow Immobilien, www.dorisdrealty.com Tel: 06371-5940059

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs suites in Ramstein village & 5 bedroom house nearby. Sky, AFN,
PC, wireless internet, phone, washer / dryer in unit, gas grill on patio / balcony, king size American
beds, complete kitchens, yard,
parking, We offer private and comfortable living. Kids love our
place. Write to temp_house@hot
mail.com Call 0179-1456657 anytime
! ! ! ! ! ! Treat yourself to a lux.
apart in the heart of Landstuhl.
Free calls to U.S., washer/dryer,
engl. movie channels, and much
more. 0176-7850-4546 or TDYPremier.com
!!!! 1-2BR TLA, fully equipped,
free phone, AFN, internet, large
back yard, quiet neigborhood,
pets welcome, 10 min. to RAB
and Vogelweh. Call 0179-5310274

Waldfischbach: Ready to move
in FSH, 6 bedr., 2,5 bath, 2 kitchen, big yard, nice view, €
220.000,-- (negotiable) I.B.u.Immobilienservice Thomas Sourißeaux 06374 995 694 Tho
mas.SX@t-online.de

Queidersbach: Large house 200
m² livingspace 6-7 bedr, 3 bathr, Weselberg, nice 200sqm duplex
livingr., diningr., kitchens, Large build 2000, E208000, Immo T.
Garage, basement €200.000,-- 016096096498
RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask The ads you post online will also
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf appear in print (first come-first
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
served)!

www.class-world.eu

Obermohr, 4BM duplex with garage, build 2001, E214000, ImmoT. 016096096498

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

Dancing BRAUHAUS
over 30
AM MARKT
FRIDAY’S
HAPPY 24H:0O0Uh R
21:00 –
€ 2,- OPEN DRINKS

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de

WE OFFER BEST RATE!
RESERVATIONS BY PHONE:
0631 - 6 19 44

WE A
» The only brewery in K-Town
CCEP
T
U
S
D
» Home brewed beer
OLLA
RS
» Seasonal beer
» Next to the famous Stiftskirche (12th century)
» The best typical German food in town

Brauhaus am Markt
Stiftsplatz 2-3 · Kaiserslautern • www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de
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TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!" 1 2 3 4 5 Bedrooms English Owned Ramstein
Luxury Temp Apts and Houses for
incoming/outgoing
families
&
TDY. "A home away from home"
Air Base 2 mins, short walk to restaurants & shops. Beautifully furnished. 100% equipped including
TV, AFN, English satellite, DVD.
Free phone calls to US, plus internet. Very good library and movie
selection. Pets Welcome. Beautifully furnished 4BR House in
Bruckmuehlbach, close to Landstuhl. 5BR single family house in
Mackenbach & 3BR single family
house in Kottweiler-Schwanden,
close to Ramstein Air Base. Off
street parking at all locations. Call
0171-2679282
or
email
luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
Please also visit:
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Kaiserslautern American
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!! 2/3/4 absolutely beautifully
furnished apartments. All amenities provided including fullystocked kitchen (huge fridge and
dishwasher), AFN and SAT TV,
free unlimited wireless internet
and calls to the states, Washer/
dryer, off-street parking and private garage. 7 minutes from Ramstein and Vogelweh. Of course
pets are welcome. Get an idea of
your ‘home’ on Youtube (search
tlc4tla) or cut-and-pastehttp://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=WjKBe9v6R-8
Call:
01742133435
or
tlc4tla@
gmail.com
** A Home from Home ** American owned, 4 Bed house for in/
outgoing families & TDY. In quiet
village close to Ramstein, Vogelweh & LMRC. Beautifully furnished, 100% equipped incl. AFN/
TV, DVD, free calls to US & internet, washer/dryer, Garden & Parking.
Pets
Welcome!
01603311344 or tomsalmimi@ya
hoo.com
4bed Hotelroom, breakfast, TV
flatscreen-US progr. DVD, Microwave, family operated 2bed
64,00€ €96 06371-59060 hotel@
hotelraisch.com

100% equipped 1-2BR Apts,
Free internet, AFN, Phone to USA,
offRoad parking. 10min to RAM,
LAND, LRMC, Contractors also
welcome. Info: 0177 1955959 or
www.housinglandstuhl.com
1-3Bed Lovely! Furnish+equip.
3Mi RAB Free Internet+Phone
AFN TV DVD Wash/Dry In Unit Designer Kitchens Pets OK American Owned. NBM4RENT.Com
0174-243-0124 NBM4RENT@Hot
mail.com
Beautiful 2 bedroom TLA in Kottweiler, 1000sqft, BIK, washer/
dryer, fully equip, DSL, AFN, free
calls to US, reserved parking.
0176-20521639
Fully furn 2BR Apt, perfect forTLA/TDY, Contractor, AFN TV,
DVD, Hi Spd Int, pkg space Washer/Dryer, 5 min to RAB, 0637151043 or 0160262-8509 Email:
daprof70@yahoo.com online-AD:
yes
Fully furn Apt Ram-Miesenbach
approx. 900sft liv-sp, 3BR, roofed
patio for single/couple. No pets
pls. avail 1 Sept. 06371-51351 or
tempapt@gmx.de
Visit: www.class-world.eu

August 26, 2011
06 Subaru Impreza-AWD, Auto,
70K, Alloy w/ M+S, PW/PS/PB/
PM, AM/FM/CD/MP3, Heated
Sport Seats, More. Minor issues
repaired for $10,200. $9500
Ramstein AB TLA; newly furn; 015142510689
germerican@ya
3BR / 2Ba; new kitch; no pet / no hoo.de
smoke; 7 min RAB Christine @
06371-462922; payezmenu@hot- 1 owner 04 Grey Infiniti G35 4dr
sedan. 100000 mls. Black leather
mail.com
int. 6 disk changer. Chrome
TLA/TDY apartment in Kinds- wheels. Well maintained! $10000;
bach, 3 Bedr, fully equipped, big 06371-406-058
backyard,
pets
welcome
1987 318i BMW. Her name is Bet01771987006
or
kindsbach@
sy. Automatic. Runs good. Looks
ymail.com
good inside. No a/c. $1995
cdecker71@gmail.com
Luxury TLA 126 sqm Landstuhl,
free phone & Internet, Am. TV,
Wash/dry
06371/912977
/
weberautomobile@web.de

AUTOS

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

1988 BMW 525i, 6 cyl, auto, sunroof, 95,000km on odometer. Just
passed USAEUR inspection. Upcoming 365 deployment forces sale. $2800 niewrv@hotmail.com

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

1991 Opel Kadett - Automatic
transmission. Needs break-work
to pass inspection, otherwise,
runs great. $590 Call: 015126914869

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5 payments on good reliable cars with
inspection! BMW, Opel, Honda &
more! 0631-98741 or 01717912679

1994 BMW 525i Grey Euro Spec.
Approx. 150k miles. Good Condition. Auto, heated seats, cd player,
power windows, locks, and new
brakes.
$4000
mark.oppel@
gmail.com

Tires | Rims | Axe Alignment | Brakes
Accept VAT Form
Able to fit wheels
up to 30 inches
Call 4 your
appointment
Konigstrasse 127
67655 Kaiserslautern
Ph: 0631-53552-0
Email:
asc-reifen@t-online.de

August 26, 2011

Kaiserslautern American

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

1994 Opel Astra, Red in color,
winter tires, new rear brakes.
Runs great. Will sell for $2,000.
Cell: 015151038499.
1995 Opel Omega--Runs good!
Just passed inspection. 5 speed,
inclds 4 snow tires, power windows, CD changer. Must sell.
$1800; 06371-8022124 / spreckl@
yahoo.com
1996 Chrysler (CDN) Vision; 4
Doors Sedan; 82000km; Automatic; Metallic; 155 HP; car is very
dependable; 1 owner/garaged
kept;
top
shape!
€5000
jessiwi1983@yahoo.de
1996 Off-White Cadillac STS: V8,
4 Door, black leather interior. Heated, electronic seats. New tires &
17in rims. Passed inspection.
Electronic trunk. $6500; 0151 235
23858 or simplyjory@hotmail.com
Opel Corsa, 2009, orig. 1280km,
cool & sound package, AC,
€10.500 obo Call: 0152-53699038

1997 Audi A4 1.8 Wagon, Silver,
5-spd, CD, PS, A/C, ski rack, 2
sets 91H tires, fast, reliable, passed insp 8/11; 250K km but not a
beater! Great car. 0171-1852229 /
georgeh.white@yahoo.com
1998 Honda CRX 1.6 manual 5
speed, 125hp, 133000km, powerlocks + windows, Leatherseats,
sport muffler, lot of extras, german specs. 4550€ obo. 015125283271 / harleygirl061062@ya
hoo.de
2000 VW Passat TDI (turbo diesel
injection), powerful Engine, white
colour, Station Wagon, AC, heater
seats, power windows & doors,
serviced in good condition $5800
Call: 0176-369-66439 online-AD:
yes
2000 VW Passat TDI station Wagon, white, manuell, AC, heater
seats, pow. windows/doors/mirrors, 144K, ESP (traction control),
euro spec, Radio, Gasmilage 39.2
€3700 0176-369-66439
2008 Ford Mustang, 22000 miles, V6, automatic, alarm, custom
rims, wide tires, many added
parts. More photos at http://bit.ly/
o6gtBg. $2000 below blue book.

2000 VW Passat TDI Station Wagon, white, ESP, AC, heater
seats, pow windows&doors, CDUSB Radio, Alloy Wheels, + Wintertyres on Wheels, Gasmilage
39.2 mpg, 144k €4000 0176-36966439
2002 Honda Civic LX, 118K miles, good condition, automatic,
power everything, new all year tires, comes with $400 in dealership parts. Leaving soon, OBO.
$4500; 17354010@tks-net.com
2002 Saleen Mustang, V-8, 5
spd, leather, DVD touchscreen,
new tires and chrome rims, big
brakes, collectors car, email for a
full list of options $15000; 01514183-9226 christopher.j.dawson@
us.army.mil

Call 0711/46 05 34 50 or email us: info @sportscar-events.de
www.sportscar-events.de
VAT Forms accepted! Americans welcome – we speak English!

Professional Service for

JEEP
Independent
Workshop

Full factory authorized dealerships for Dodge, Chrysler and Volvo.

HONDA
Independent
Workshop

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764�0 WWW.NP�AUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

BUY - SELL - TRADE your personal stuff at:
www.class-world.eu

WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

Sportscar events offers you the ultimate challenge: To sit
behind the wheel of these stunning race cars on the formula
one circuit of Hockenheim, near Heidelberg. Instructors will
guide you through the world of speed and racing. Enjoy your
race day! Limited places available.

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
TOWING SERVICE

Visit: www.class-world.eu

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Wanna drive a
600 hp Porsche or an open
wheel formula car?
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Call 0631 - 3517019 for low rate car shipping
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2003 Porsche 911 Carrera 4 Cabriolet w/hard top (US Spec). 25k
miles, Seal Grey w/blk seats, Alpine Stereo w/Sirius satellite. Excellent Condition. $39950 01767622-4972 or 06371-611267
2005
Audi
A3,
Eurospec,
40000km. 1600cc 102 PS, Benzin, second owner, silver, leather
interior, automatic, NAV, power
windows and mirrors, Cruise, and
many $18950, ademsonuvar@ya
hoo.com
2005 Chrysler Pacifica Touring /
V6 3.5L Auto / 75k miles / FWD /
DVD / Leather / 3rd row / Heated
seats / New Brakes / New All Season Tires / Navigation / Sunroof /
More... $10500 015154640289 /
h8lunes@gmail.com
2008 Jeep Liberty Limited 4x4
21,000 miles Heated Leather
Seats Skyslider Roof $18500
jordanreed77@aol.com

2005 Dodge Gr Caravan-Green,
A/C, US spec automatic, Stow-ngo seats, dual power side doors.
Brand-new tires. Passed insp 18
Aug. Excellent traveller! $6700;
06371-4051759
/
kosmax3@
gmail.com
2006 Honda Odyssey EX-L Minivan. Silver, approx. 53,000 miles,
auto, leather, power window/
locks, cruise, sunroof, good cond.
Please email for add'l info.
$20000 lady.burns@yahoo.com
2007 Renault Convertible, nightblue-metallic, cognac-leather, 2
sets of tires, 74000 km, ABS,
ESP, GPS, Radio/CD + MP3 plugin, hardtop + glasroof $19000
0178 3021550
2007 Toyota RAV4 V6 269HP
40,000 miles 4WD extra radiator.
6 CD player radio. Light Metallic
Green. I work on Ramstein if you
want to have a look. $17500 Call:
0151-25537335
2008 BMW X3, excellent vehicle,
Dealership Maintained, Low Mileage, fully loaded, includes snow tires with custom rims, serious buyer only. $28,000.00 OBO Let's Make A Deal. Call 015154739920 or
06374-991250

NEED TIRES?
Now 20% off on
mounting and balancing
*

* valid till August 31, 2011

Contact us today, we speak English!

Tel: 06305-7154101

Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00 , Sat 09:00-12:00

2008 Chrysler Town & Country.
Leather, Full sized rear passenger
seats, power everything, swivel
seats. Fully Loaded! $16600
015123467043 / marsha.jackson@
ymail.com
2008 Suzuki XL7, Luxury, Silver,
V6, AT, FWD, PW W/L/M, seats 7,
remote entry, AM/FM/6CD, AC f/r,
tilt, cruise, 4 whl Disc brakes lthr,
26k miles $16995 hooteman@
gmail.com / 0174-635-8481
2009 Dodge Challenger SRT8,
23k miles, fully Loaded, Black,
6spd, sunroof, new tires, CD/HDD/
MP3 w/Nav, SRT Option Group II,
Many
Extras
$36000
Call:
01632943509
joetmathers@
aol.com
2009 Toyota 4Runner Gray, 15k,
4X4, 3rd Row Seating, 6 Disk CD
21k remaining on warranty under
blue-bk, single owner / non-smoker, Exc Con. On RAB Lem Lot
$27900 DAIJVB@yahoo.com
2010, X5, 35d, Grey, Practically
new, 9500 miles. Fully loaded,
Tobacco leather interior, Bluetooth, Ipod, 3rd Row Seat, Sunroof, 7 PAX, No GPS $46000
mark.oppel@gmail.com
90 Mercedes 190E runs great,
new brakes, battery and waterpump this year. Well tuned and
garage kept. Low milage for age,
classy car. $2500 01622-707-572

August 26, 2011
5 Series BMW 520i, 6cyl., 4
doors, sunroof, alloyed rims with
all season tires, ABS brakes, one
owner, orig. 98K miles, blue met.,
model '92, 5spd passed mil. inspection, exc cond, only €1950.obo acc stateside check T. 015118397322
92 Honda Civic 4door 5sp, inter/
exter excellent, rebuilt eng brks,
cv, new windshield, new computer, good tires, ac, new radio/cd/
spkrs, new radiator, insp 7/11
$1750 Call: 06305714527
93 BMW 318i Automatic Very
Good Car. Will last your entire
tour. Car is in excellent condition.
102Km equivent 63,000 miles.
Call or email for pics $3500 Ph:
016094866081 or eileen.carter@
amedd.army.mil
Audi 90 rally, all wheel drive
AWD, 200 horses 1987, series
"UR Quattro" new tires, new brakes, new clutch, wtest drive welcome. Ralf 0171-1653 256 €7500
ralf.gantner@googlemail.com
Audi A6 silver 95 4door automatic, euro spec 180000K passed inspection aug 11 keyless entry,
heated seats, power windows/mirrors, traction control $3750
017661656771 / kr3wactive@
gmail.com

Automatic 1991 Opel Kadett needs new brakes to pass inspection, otherwise runs great, body is
in fair condition. $590; 015126914869
BMW 318i Limousine, Made: 4/
2003, 162000km, black met, AC,
el.sunroof/windows/mirror, 6XCD
changer, Routing syst., real good
shape, €6900 call Thomas: 01799100405 or tdlenhard@t-online.de
BMW 325i, 2006, 4-Dr/6-speed,
US Spec; gray, leather, fully loaded, factory navi, excellent condition, 1st owner. Ask for Mike
$15500
06374-91-5579;
mnamiller@hotmail.com
C-300 Sport Black paint Gray leather interior 7-Speed Automatic
Transmission Powerful 3.0 liter V6 Sunroof Premium Package I US
Specs
$30500;
james@smart
cio.com
Cadillac CTS 3.6 V6 Sport Luxury. Very clean/good condition.
Leather interior. Automatic. Just
passed MOT. 37,500, 4xwinter,
non-smoking, negotiable €18000
info@eulbergholding.com
Euro spec / Gun Metal Grey 1993
316i BMW, 5 Spd, sunroof, 4 dr,
slight body damage recent, blk
cloth intr. 32in Panasonic Flt scrn
for sale!! €3500 desi_espo@ya
hoo.com / 0152-2339-1822
For sale nice Opel Astra Automatic org. 103000km Inspection guaranteed Sunrooof, Powersteering
, runs good. €1350 06303/807463
Heatshield gasket never used.
http://www.hondata.com/heats
hieldgasket.html Asking $40.pics
on
www.class-world.eu
017622987498 / isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com
Hyundai Sports/Coupe 2.0FX Automatic year 1999 P/W black leather (ABS) A/C cruise control alloy
rims frontdrive CD / player $3000
015778395052 ali_haidar_29@hot
mail.de
Interior: black leather 20” black
and chrome rims (includes winter
and summer tires) poineer touch
screen radio and A/V system
015140448624
Mercedes e200 cdi, year 1999,
75kv 270,000km, silver, with a/c
and electric windows, abs, €3700
obo, 0152-53699038
OBO 2003 Hyundai Elantra GLS
only 57,000 miles. One owner normal dings and scratches. $5500;
015122329025 or 015122329017

CAR SHIPPING
GERMANY TO
Baltimore ALA $1090
N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA

For info pls. call 06371-57888

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service
Harley Davidson Motorcycles for rent,
different models. Need motorcycles
for driving test? Ask for special offers!

August 26, 2011

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Mini Cooper Convertible '06,
$16,750, US Specs, 24K easy miles; Excellent Condition; manual
trans; English Racing Green,
black power top; Harmon Kardon
CD-stereo; new front tires; Chrome package & Climate package,
heated seats; 06371-8020-103;
0151-2130-9917;
cjhebner@ya
hoo.com

Kaiserslautern American
2007 Honda Vtx 1300; Black and
Chrome; Cobra exhaust system;
Backrest; Boulevard windshield;
12,000 miles; New battery; Runs
excellent.
$6000
jvjdurr@ya
hoo.com
2009 BMW GS 1200 ABS brakes
heated grips, many extras, only
5000 miles, $15500 Call: 01622766420

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

OBO. 2002 Honda Civic LX,
118K miles, good condition, automatic, power everything, new all
year tires, plus $400 in new dealership
parts
Free!
$4500;
17354010@tks-net.com

Emergency Management Expo
and Conference. Munich, 11-13
October 2011. Speakers from
APU/AMU
and
UMUC.
www.emec-europa.com

Programable ECU, Comes w/
software and manual. brand new
RSX Type S Honda PRB ECU, w/
K-Pro modification. orig. price
$1595,
asking
$950
017622987498

English speaking meetings of Alcoholics Anonymous available in
the
Kaiserslautern/Vogelweh
Area. Our contact information is:
AA
Hotline-01803-224-357,
www.aa-europe.net/countries/ger
many.htm

Sard Oil Catch Can. Brand new
still in box. Bling for your engine!!
$100
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com/
017622987498
pics
on
www.class-world.eu

Quit Smoking Today! The Army
Public Health Nursing is offering
Tobacco Cessation Classes for civilian and military personnel in the
Kaiserslautern Military Community
Area. Classes will begin the 2nd
of March 2011 from 1130 -1230
hours. The classes will be held at
the Kleber DFAC, Back Dining
Room Bldg. 3206. New classes
begin on the first Wednesday of
every month and last for four
weeks. Advance registration is required. To register or for more information call Army Public Health
Nursing at DSN: 486-7002 or CIV:
06371-86-7002
Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-online.de
Volunteers needed to cook
meals for The Landstuhl Fisher
House.
fisherhousemeals@hot
mail.com

Free English speaking Open House at St. Johannis Krankenhaus
for Expecting Moms who wish to
learn more about having baby off
base. 8/30/11 5:30pm ameri
TODA K20A Valve Spring Set. can.geburts.team@google
Original price $400.TODA racing mail.com
parts. Never used Asking $275
Ph.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@ SINCE 2000 COSMETIC
yahoo.com

MOTORCYCLES

SPACE COULD
BE YOURS!

Are you interested in
placing an ad in the KA?
Contact AdvantiPro today at:
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
or call 0631- 303 355 36
Proudly presented
to you by

www.advantipro.de
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OASE
SPA RELAX
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

Aestheticform

LIPOSUCTION* € 1699
BREAST IMPLANTS* € 3499
*starting at (GOÄ); VAT form accepted; free consultation

WAT PHO · THAI MASSAGE

Please call for appointment: 0176 - 71 56 00 34

or 0631-84 23 60 44
Grüner Graben 3
67655 Kaiserslautern

½½63$
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To download go to
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www.finditguide.de
Click on our banner and choose:

“Android“, “BlackBerry” or
“iPhone“

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
fast results - no laser

· Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
· Removal of haemangioma · spider veins
eins
· Skin rejuvenation / - resurfacing
Weekend and evening
appointments available

1$
=
1€*

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69

*with this ad, valid till August 31 - 2011

LOSE THE FAT!

HAIR EXTENSIONS
ID-CARD
HOLDERS
FORHighlights
MILITARY CUT
MILITARY
CUT PAY
$10ON-BASE-PRICE
/ Tue 20% off

MASSAGE, FACIAL, WAXING,
BODY WRAPPING, PEDICURE

Now offering Orthodontics

01 76 • 62 19 77 28
Thai, Aroma, Foot, Hot-Stone Massages

2 JVC DVD Players with remote
control $60.00 for both or $30.00
each dakreiler68@yahoo.com
3 desk fans good conditions, $10
each
or
$30
all
together
dakreiler68@yahoo.com

www.dr-peterson.com

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

SAWASDEE

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

K-Town: 0631.89 29 122
0631.62 56 211

$1 off if you bring in this coupon!

-DGH0$66$*(
 5(/$;6+,$768

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

SURGERY IN K-TOWN

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

FOR SALE -- MISC

Dr. Peterson

Volvo C30 2008 turbo/US Spec,
6 spd manual, Gray, 35k miles,
ipod dock, Blutooth, roof rack w/
mtn bike tray, heated seats, warranty, much more... $20500
017670114211
VW Jetta 2007, 86Kmls, black,
great cond., 2.5L, 150hp, automatic, AC, fake leather seats,
$13.000.- obo Call: 0179-5054753

THIS

ADVERTISING

Page 33

With guaranteed success!
Kaiserslautern: Do you have weight problems on your belly, buttocks, hips
or thighs? The smooth fat reduction trilogy will contour your body shape in
three steps. Body Contur, where the method of Beauty Institute styling takes
place advises “Start now to get in shape for your bikini in summertime!”
NEW! Fat Shocker against fat problems
With the new Fat Shocker, invented in Arizona, USA, the fat is clinically
shocked. The tissue around the problem zones receive and extremely deep
vacuum pressure treatment, and is intensively targeted with suction to
thoroughly form and shape. We
employ special ingredients and
optimize the phoresis to combat
unsightly dents with guaranteed
success!

www.ramsteindental.com
Poststrasse 1
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

0 63 71-40 62 30

Test treatment € 98
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From Ktown:

GPS:

city: SANKT VITH
street: HÜNNINGEN
country: BELGIUM

- Take the A62 to Trier.
- A62 goes on highway 1
- Get off at exit 126 (Kreuz Wittlich)
- Take A60 to LÜTTICH (Belgium)
- Take exit nr. 14 (St.Vith Nord)

-60%



  






 



Our huge showroom is only
1 hour 40 minutes from Ktown.

MÖBEL KRINGS MARAITE

is 1/4mile on the right site of the road.
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

20 euros of phone time for a O2
phone
network.
Mistakenly
bought it and can't return. $20
0151-25537335
/
desertpj@
me.com
2008 Dodge Caravan in excellent
condition with low miles. Front
and rear air conditioner. Best offer
closest to Blue Book value.
conrep1@terra.es
36" Sony Trinitron TV, w/ Remote, Pic in Pic; Stereo Sound, Parental Lock, with Matching Stand,
$125.00, 32" Sharp TV, w/Remote, and Stand $50; 06305714527 /
quinntrey@yahoo.com
5 Piece Living Room Set: Black
Leather Sofa; Love Seat; with Ottoman; Glass Top Coffee Table &
one End Table. All in Very good
condition. $650 06305714527 /
quinntrey@yahoo.com
50 Gal. fish tank for sale. Must
pick up $50 Call: 06783-1850980
8 course gourmet menu surprise
in a classic ambiance Raisch`s
Steinwenden €39 06371-59060
hotel@hotelraisch.com
AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American forces Network HI - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid
subscription
ptech@
gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952
AFN Decoder With Dish And Cable From Dish To Decoder. Pick
Up Only 06374-805436. I am not
very savy with this so i can't help
your questions $150 Call: 06374805436
AFN Decoder. This decoder
works great. Remote included.
Purchased from AAFES for
$279.00. Call 06305714527. Price
drastically
reduced!!!
$60
06305714527
/
quinntrey@ya
hoo.com
Antique full size bed w/pillow top
mattress. 2 marble top night
stands. Highboy dresser w/hat cabinet. All oak and in great shape!
$900.00 OBO 015115241320 /
t.twister@serface.us
Antique
Sideboard
€2800;
06305-8237
Digitech Valve FX - has been gigged $500 obo Tel: 06385-925811

Kaiserslautern American
Antique Oak Hoosier Cabinet
with Side Table. Both in good condition!
$300.00
OBO
015115241320 / t.twister@ser
face.us
Antique Oak Secretary w/Hutch
and side cabinet, used for printers. Both in Excellent Condition!
Locks w/keys even work. $650.00
OBO 015115241320 / t.twister@
serface.us
Antique Tin Pot - very old - passed down from my grandfather.
$40. See pictures at www.classworld.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de
Antique Wooden flower pot with
handle, 30 euros. Cast iron frying
pan and pot, 15 euros. Email for
pics, classicer48@yahoo.com /
01726250663
Antiques: Unique antique furniture from 1900 to 1920 (Neorennaissance): dining room closets
1200€ obo (lrg one) & 900€ obo
(little one), dining room set 500€
obo, bookcase 900€ obo, grandfather clock 1200€ obo, table and
chairs 500€ obo, couch set and
table 300€ obo, desk and chair
500€. All massive oak, some with
hand carved ornaments. Check
photos on www.class-world.eu listed under category 'antiques' for
prices. All obo. If interested,
email: gerhardMB@gmx.de or
call: 0157-8394-9226
Appetizer, Menu surprise, overnight stay, breakfast per person.
Raisch`s in Steinwenden Reservation only $69 06371-59060 hotel@
hotelraisch.com
Are you a Disney fan? Stamp Collector? I have what you're looking
for. All collections have original
certificates of authenticity $100
Call:
0160-96746539
or
Annehrhardt01@aol.com
Artley, Silver Flute $25 Call:
016096746539 / Annehrhardt01@
aol.com
Assorted 220 V Items fans, extension cords, toaster, Desk Lamp,
microwave. hair dryer, flat iron,
floor lamp (halogen) taylorsimpson.weebly.com or 06374-805436

JEWELRY
DIAMONDS • WATCHES
Custom made Jewelry
-TAX FREE-

Goldschmiede Becker

Kaiserstr. 43
66862 Kindsbach
Tel: 06371-2864

Kaiserstr. 23
66849 Landstuhl
Tel: 06371-13556

1(:$''5(66

6HUHQGLSLW\$UW
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Barbecue Grilling Glove with
Tongs, unique grilling glove, Beachwood tongs, One glove is optimal for both left and right handed
grilling. Heat resist $16 desertpj@
me.com
Beautiful Oak Schrank. Measurements: 3,10m L, 2m H, 47cm W /
bottom cabinets are 55cm W. More pic can be emailed. Or best offer. $120 Call: 0170-3164315 or
ulli_powell@yahoo.com
Big tents, 2, white, excellent condition, each: 114ft. length, 59ft.,
width, 28ft. hight, for sports or
shows or exhibitions, made in
1993 - like new 0152-25194313
(David Frank)
Black leather sofa bed, very
good quality. 6.5 feet bed
:4.5x6.23 $750 a.catteaux@lapo
ste.net
Blue & Yellow curtains for bedroom/livingroom. Satin like material. $15 See www.class-world.eu
for
pics.
017622987498/
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Bohm Clarinet black wood, with
case, excellent condition, approx
25+ yrs old. Pick-up in 84144 Geisenhausen / Landshut $200
08743-919127 or ems.kisling@t-on
line.de
Bought chair 4 my son but he is
too big for it. I purchased this
chair from Bed Bath and Beyond.
Asking $80 paid $99, Still in box.
06374944804
Coffee Mill Wood for sale.
sweilacher@t-online.de
€10
sweilacher@t-online.de

Page 35
Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony
Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

Firm cash only. Dark cherry dining room table with 4 chairs cushion capuchino color. Table brand
new assembled. $350; 017670807977

Coffee Maker, Philips/Senseo,
220, 1-2 cup Coffee Pod System,
touch button, will accept variety
of pods. Orig 89.99 euro - purchased 2011. Like New €40
06305714527
/
quinntrey@ya
hoo.com

Free - dishes, shrunks, beds, home decor lots more, some need
cleaning Friedhofstrasse 12, Mackenbach Tues., Wed. Fri. 9:00 13:00 illarifamily@googlemail.com

Free Advice on having your baby
off base. Please e-mail your quesCollection of leather bound, si- tions to: american.geburts.team@
gned by the author, 1st edition googlemail.com
books, mint cond. Over 100 diffe- Free for Expecting Parents: Engrent books. Authors include: Nor- lish speaking tour of German hosman Mailer, William F. Buckley, pital in Landstuhl. 8/30 5:30pm
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald For more info send e-mail: ameri
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom can.geburts.team@google
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious in- mail.com
quiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
Freezer, chest medium, works
0151-270-19822
great, white, selling for soldier
German; Queen sized mattress, that recently pcs'd. 93x92x75 cm
never used. €150; 01632-132744 pick up in Mannheim $175
sham_01_99@yahoo.com
hooteman@gmail.com
0174Collectors Cup and Plant from 6358481
Kunst Kronach Germany for sale Golf travel bag with wheels. Pro€12. sweilacher@t-online.de onli- tect your clubs while traveling
ne-AD: yes
with this light weight yet protectiEnglish Bulldog free to a good ve luggage by Kenton. Used only
before
(black)
$50
home! 3 yrs old, spayed, energe- once
tic yet patient w/ young children. shelleythemermaid@gmail.com
Serious Inquiries Only! lulu.home@ Green suade handbag. With
yahoo.com
three compartments. Zipper top.
$20 0176-22987498 please leave
Visit: www.class-world.eu
a message if I do not answer.

Exclusive Antique )UHGG\·V
Furniture
$17,48(6
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 

Open every Friday
and Saturday
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach


Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

7HO
+DXSWVWUDVVHE
+WVFKHQKDXVHQ
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

Italian specialties and wine tastings
every Friday and Saturday

,17(51(7
6(59,&(6

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

10%
on your purchase with
presentation of this ad

Weilerbacherstr. 110 • 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof
(Entrance next to Mexican restaurant HACIENDA)

Opening hours: 09.00 – 19.00 • $ and VAT-Forms accepted
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Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite,
6, never worn. For wedding/
FOR SALE -- MISC size
prom/summer night out. $50;
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
All ads & pics can be viewed @
hoo.com Pic on www.classwww.class-world.eu
world.eu does not do justice. BeIkea footstool with storage; autful dress.
round; natural colored washable Large Antique Dark solid wood. 3
cover. Picture available on-line. pull out draws, 3 cabinets above
$10
shelleythemermaid@ and below to store goods in. 7
gmail.com
feet
tall.
Price:
$2900
Living room set from bassett 3seater / 2-seater and oversized
chair $500 grandcanyonerlebnis@
gmx.de

Ikea Wardrobe (Aspelund),
condition, great if you need
storage for clothes. Can't
with us, leave soon...OBO!
Fan
also
must
go.
17354010@tks-net.com

good
extra
take
220V
$75;

Interested in having a Water
Birth? For more information and
free advice please e-mail: ameri
can.geburts.team@google
mail.com
Kids adidas soccer shoes, US size 1, EU 32, black & red, worn a
few times. Non marking. $35.
0176-22987498, pics on classworld
King size Bombay Canopy Bed
with Sealy Posturepedic box
spring and mattress. Sold as a
set.Your responsibility to move.
Leaving soon, must sell, OBO!
$250; 17354010@tks-net.com

Loden Hunting coat (52) $200.
OBO. Loden hunting coat (54)
with foot warmer $250. OBO Loden jacket (54) $150. OBO Tel.:
06543-1494. Email: pow1940@
googlemail.com

August 26, 2011
OBO, Ikea Dining rm tbl w/ 2
leafs, 5 matching chairs. Ikea single wood frame bed and mattress
barely used $100 OBO. Ikea
wood storage unit $100 OBO
$200 Call: 06381-9205650

Short notice PCS! 27"Grundig
HD TV (Euro specs/220V) w/Sat
Dish; Scientific Atlanta D9835
AFN Decoder; WISI OR184 HDReceiver (German TV), free stand.
$300; 17354010@tks-net.com

Motorcycle
jackets,
leather OBO, Matching Wood Qn sz
black, M & L. Call: 0152- bdrm set, incl hdbrd, ftbrd, rails,
end tbl, armoire w/ 3 drawers and
29505388 or 06371-613354
6 drawer chest. Mattress and boxOld Plate from Villeroy & Boch
spring not incl. $500 Call: 06381Germany , 21cm, for sale.
9205650
017622987498.
class-world.eu sweilacher@t-online.de €10
Oculti Cultus Secreti 2nd Military
pics
Mr. T Flavorwave halogen heat /
Make an offer, 63" Toshiba Rear infrared wave oven - as seen on Intelligence Battalion Unit Insignia
Projection TV model 51H84C, TV! Model 3835 paid new $120 a Wood Picture Inlay. Pair 37x25
110V, in storage not being used year ago - hardly been used, incl. cm. 180 Euro negotiation /
sweilacher@t-online.de
Call: 06381-9205650
original invoice and remaining
Lots of Free Items & Giveaways! warranty! Will sell for $75 obo E- Old coffee table in great condition from the Biedermeier time.
Other items at Thrift Shop Pices!! Mail: s.vogl75@web.de
PCSin in September!! Lots of anti- Ms. Corona@serendipityart will Measurements: 1,25m L, 50cm H,
85cm W. $35 0170-3164315 or
que furniture, all household items move to landstuhl and needs to
ulli_powell@yahoo.com
& furniture. Dining rm table, sale a few things. Love seat sofa
bedrm floor lamps & ceiling and chair fireplace, curtains, large Older Grundig TV w/SAT receiver
lamps, freezer, Panasonic TV, ornate mirror, table and chairs, (no flat screen) works great €80
Princess type writer & Panasonic motor bike, please call 0631- for both obo Call: 06386-6711
Picnic basket with dishes, open
electric type writer, Super 8 movie 17258 or 01776036101
from top. €20 classicer48@ya
camera & Projector 35mm slight
projector as well as transformer, Oak Antique record player (Victro- hoo.com / 01726250663
750 Watts, Panasonic stereo sys- la type). Crank and turntable Picture of eagles on linen. Gertem, laser video player Pioneer! work. Needs needle. $150.00 man self made!Size 20 cm x 20
Laser video movie collection, De- OBO 015115241320 / t.twister@ cm. Per Picture 25 Euro.
an Martin, Diana Ross, Tora! Tora! serface.us
sweilacher@t-online.de
Tora!, Airforce One, & many more, OBO,
Co-sleeper
Bassinett Pink and white snake skin purse,
collection of autographs & signa- $100, Glider Rocker w/ ottoman not real. pics on www.classture photos from old Hollywood $50, Graco Pack n' Play $20, Mo- world.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
stars & Presidents! Call: 0160-920- ses Basket Bassinett $50 Call:
Quilt rack with shelf. Pictures
06381-9205650
22726
available
on-line.
$10
shelleythemermaid@gmail.com
Price reduced! Complete bedroom set, 2 night stands, dresser w/mirror. Must sell ASAP,
can't take w/us. Great condition,
make
an
offer.
:-)
$200;
17354010@tks-net.com
Reproduction Oak Antique Icebox. Handmade in Lancaster
County, PA. All Wood! Excellent
condition!
$400.00
OBO
For 45 years, Colorado Technical University has
015115241320 / t.twister@ser
understood the unique needs of military spouses.
face.us
While your spouse serves, you can earn your
Short notice PCS! 110-volt stedegree.
reo equipment. Onkyo M-1000
power amp; Sony ESD-1000 preƁ 'HJUHHSURJUDPVLQWKHǎHOGVRI%XVLQHVV 
amp; Sony MDP multi disc player;
Management, Health Sciences, Information
DVD & VHS players, and More!
$250; 17354010@tks-net.com
6\VWHPV 7HFKQRORJ\DQGPRUH
Short notice PCS! 220V Dirt Devil
Ɓ 0LOLWDU\WXLWLRQUDWH IRUPLOLWDU\VSRXVHVDQG
Vacuum ($40); 110V Hoover Vaccum ($25); 110V Holmes Air Puriwaived course materials and standard fees
fier ($25); 220V Oscillating Fan
Ɓ 3DUWLFLSDWHLQ7KH0LOLWDU\6SRXVH&DUHHU
($10); 100V transformers. $100;
17354010@tks-net.com
Advancement Accounts program (MyCAA)

Short notice PCS! 32"Grundig
HD TV (Euro specs/220V) w/Sat
Dish; Scientific Atlanta D9835
AFN Decoder; WISI OR184 HDReceiver (German TV), free stand.
$300; 17354010@tks-net.com

YOU BELONG HERE

Connect Now
877.903.6555
coloradotech.edu/military
On Campus. Online. Anywhere. Anytime.

Colorado Technical University is regionally accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and a member
of the North Central Association (230 South LaSalle Street, Suite 7-500, Chicago, Illinois 60604-1411)
www.ncahigherlearningcommission.org. Programs vary by campus and degree level. CTU cannot guarantee
employment or salary. 131-27763 157549 5/11

Short notice PCS! Couch and
Love Seat must go! Can't take
with us and too good to throw
away. It's yours, but your responsibility to move. Great deal!
17354010@tks-net.com
Short notice PCS! Ikea glass top
kitchen table w/4 chairs. Purchased new 12 months ago for 200
Euro. In great condition and must
sell ASAP! $150; 17354010@tksnet.com
Short notice PCS! King size Bombay Canopy Bed with Sealy Posturepedic box spring and mattress. Sold as a set.Your responsibility to move. Good deal! $400;
17354010@tks-net.com
Short notice PCS! Must sell all
220V appliances. Rice cooker,
toaster, hot water heater, transformers X 6 (100v), and More! Everything 220V must go! $100;
17354010@tks-net.com
Short notice PCS! Only 10
months old, purchased new! 220V
LG Freezer and Microwave. Want
to sell as set, but can sell separate. Can't take with us! $300;
17354010@tks-net.com
Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
spare office, barely used, $325
OBO, Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Stereo table/tower with built in
CD shelving. Picture available online... $10 shelleythemermaid@
gmail.com
Sunbeam Table Top BBQ portable Grill used once $10. Can deliver to RAB Call: 06332-41560
Surround Sound System, Tevion,
barely used, $60 OBO, Call 0163330-5535, Lv Msg

Psychotherapy Practice
Feeling down, anxious or stressed?
Like to receive help changing your situation?

No referral necessary

Shirlene Oduber Diplom Psychologe
Kaiserstr. 42 | 66849 Landstuhl
Phone: 06371-40 43 27 | After Hours: 06372-50 72 97
Web: www.psychotherapyoduber.com
E-Mail: psychotherapy.oduber@yahoo.com

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

Colorado Springs, CO | Denver, CO | Pueblo, CO | Sioux Falls, SD

*Military tuition rate applicable for Associate and Bachelor’s degrees only.

Short notice PCS! Brass bedroom set w/box spring & mattress, 2 night stands, dresser w/
mirror. Must sell ASAP, can't take
w/us. Great condition! $300;
17354010@tks-net.com

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de
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Swarovski Crystal, all prices
greatly reduced! Great gift or for
any special occasion! Private collection! Retired pieces. Penguin
mother & baby, koala bear mother
and baby, Panda mother & baby,
turtle. Call for info: 06332-41560
between 2pm to 9pm. Can deliver
to RAB!
Swarovski Pegasus-From the
1998 "Fabulous Creatures" Series. Retired in 1998, Asking
$500.Ph. 06374/944828
Tall Table and four chairs. White
frame and table top, pastel stripe
seat covers. Buyer collects. $125
girlpilot79@hotmail.com
The Swarovski Pierrot mesasures 8". This is the first edition of
"Masquerade" series. Retired in
1999.
Pics
on
www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
TKS Modems. We have two modems, one for on base, one for
off. We know both work, as we have used both. Don't pay TKS's
Crazy
prices!
$40
heathermhenneman@yahoo.com

Kaiserslautern American
Wood frame picture. From Ashfield Arts. Made in the UK. Paid
$500. see class-world.eu for pics.
email.isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

New Challenge for Baseball /
PROFESSIONAL
Softball Coaches!! The River BanWANTED
dits Baseball and Softball Team,
SERVICES
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
All ads & pics can be viewed @
All ads & pics can be viewed @
30min from KL) is looking for coawww.class-world.eu
www.class-world.eu
ches for both teams and also
5 bdrm, 2+ Bath, FSH, no apt, players. Please contact: ste
yard, 2 cats, 2 car parking, Am fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
Professional Services are ofschool bus route, wanted mid- 0171-8634083
fered by registered businesSeptember, send photos. €2500
ses as well as private peoTeacher,
foreign
languages
buymargaretmaine@yahoo.com
ple. To ensure a satisfactory
ing dictionaries all languages and
service experience, please alAFN / PowerVu Receiver - Ameri- foreign language guides. Call
ways ask for credentials and
can forces Network HI - I am loo- 0152-25194313 or 0160-69439449
deny payments up front. For
king for a PowerVu receiver with
cleaning services, arrange
valid
subscription
ptech@ Seeking a used satellite dish for
for payments after a final
my PowerVu receiver. If you have
gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952
walk-through and inspection
one stored away or not using pleaAFN / PowerVu Receiver - Ameriof the clean house.
se call me and will pick up. 06783can forces Network Hi - I am loo1850980
king for a PowerVu receiver with
valid
subscription
ptech@ Wanted, Firewood joek6988@ya !!!Loans & Cake Call: 0631-51601
gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952
hoo.com
Need Handyman to do home re- Wanted: FSH for rent in Landpairs. Must speak english. Call: stuhl beginning December 2011.
0162-2766420
3+ BR, 1.5+ Bath. 800-1,200 Euro/
€1200
jkrause718@
American / German playgroup for month.
parents with children ages 1 gmail.com
month-4 years meet in Hochspeyer every Tuesday. Please contact:
Please visit:
andy_sprott@hotmail.com
www.finditguide.de

1yo black lab for sale, Leo is
good with kids and other dogs
(big & small) very energetic and
loads of fun. i just dont have time
TV, older model 32 inch, VCR, to walk him. $500; 063156001057
Decoder with dish, wisi Orbit, or mya_n_jadyns_dad@live.com
German girls soccer team TuS
used for sky. pick up Mannheim!
Hochspeyer is looking for girls
Biewer
Yorky
male,
4lbs
2yrs.
$175 hooteman@gmail.com 0174ages 12-14 to play on the team.
very lovable, loves to play fetch.
6358481
Please
contact
Puppy pad and kennel trained.
Two sleeping bags, 40 euros. Pic- PCSing and have to let go to gossenbergerknut@t-online.de.
nic basket with dishes, 20 euros. good home. nammie1996@ya Hochspeyer American Social
For pics, email, classicer48@ya hoo.com
Club. Meet your fellow neighbors
hoo.com / 0172-6250663
from Hochspeyer & neighboring
USA and CSA documents, coins
of Germany and China, private
collection, for sale piece by piece.
Call between 4-7pm 015225194313 (David Frank)
Wall unit (Schrank) in walnut 79"
wide, $110; lt brown leather recliner, $120; glass-top table and
three chairs, $95; 3 country-scene
oil paintings by Glaserl, $125
each. Call 06374-1277.

Funny / Lovely waterdog-poodle
(hypoallergenic) male puppy 4
months old. Passport & chip, vaccinated. Includes New crate, travelbag, bed, pots & leash
miancaga@hotmail.com

Large plastic dog kennel for land,
sea & air travel, color: tan 30"H
x40"D x27"W $60, pick-up in
84144 Geisenhausen / Landshut
$60
08743-919127
or
We are preparing to PCS and ha- ems.kisling@t-online.de
ve a tan microfiber sofa, chair, ottoman for sale and a nice clean di- pcsing 3yr female mix yorky free
nette set to include 4 chairs and to good home $0000 chttdol@
table. OBO $950; 06371-406-058 aol.com 017673927851
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towns. Info on FB or email:
hasc2009@googlemail.com
Looking for a full-time nanny to
care for our 3 year old daughter.
References required. We live in
Matzenbach. 06383-579131 /
mmsteffee@t-online.de
Looking for nanny to care for baby full-time at my home. References required. Competitive salary.
Email
responses
to
wyobackcountry@google
mail.com.

AXEL’S

SATELLITE SERVICE

AFN

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES
quality service since 1991

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm
mail@axel-sat.de

MUNICH OCTOBERFEST
Sept. 17 - 18, 2011

• De lux non smoking Busride incl. b-fast
• Grand Opening Parade + Octoberfest visit
• 1 O´Night w/ b-fast in 4* Hotel w/ Pool
& Sauna, all rooms with priv. facilit.
• Service of engl. speak. tour guide

Price p. pers. ...................... € 149
Please book until Aug. 30th per phone or
email: tb@globetrotter-otterbach.de

Travel Agency Globetrotter

06301-7190204

Lauterstr. 7 • 67731 Otterbach

Now enrolling
for SY 10/11
11/12
CO N

TA C T

:

Koenigsbergerstr. 12
Program / Classes:
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
3 Half- & Full Day
Tel: 0 63 71 - 1 51 27
5 Half- & Full Day
mai
a ckchouse@t-online.de
E-mail:
A Montessori Preschool & Kindergarten (Officially Licensed)
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Kaiserslautern American

August 26, 2011

LIVE
MUSIC

proudly
supports

®

August 26, 2011

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! ! Bridge cleaners - cross the
bridge into a cleaner world! We offer all services around your home!
www.bridge-cleaners.vpweb.de
0173-3683830
Certified translations. Reasonable rates. Call 06374-4113 or
0179-531-0274.
Clock repair & antique clock sales. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr.
32, Landstuhl 06371-2637
French/German Tuitions. French
native speaker and experienced licensed teacher. All levels. 06374 /
9915259 FrenchGermanTuitions@
hotmail.com
German, all levels, Mr. Vollmer,
Landstuhl, phone: 06371-2470,
www.germanvollmer.de
Guitar Lessons for Beginner, Intermediate, and Advanced. Call
Skeeter @ 01758702507

Kaiserslautern American
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 A + Chima cleaning service. view our price list &
FAQ on: PCS/house/carpet cleaning/yard work/trash haul, painting etc. www.chima-clean-ser
vice.com 0151-11656897
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We need a nanny for our new
born during day and our 3 yr old
LOST & FOUND
picked up from school. Job is 5
days a week plus a sat everyonce All ads & pics can be viewed @
and
a
while.
price
neg.
www.class-world.eu
Tree cutting - also complicated stevemcleod@hotmail.com
cases, professional garden work
Lost - Black male Yorshire Terrier
H & I Service: You need help at low prices, Call Tejna 0176'Snoop' has white spot on his
70514588
or
06371-733462
around your house, we do all
PERSONAL
neck - ran away in Kindsbach at
work personally and perfect. PCSVoice lessons (experienced prodog training class He is neutered
All ads & pics can be viewed @
cleaning, house-cleaning, yardfessional singer, BM) 06372but ill! If found please call: 0162www.class-world.eu
work, painting and repairs, trash
508747 or ellen@iocanto.com
4263132 Reward!!!
hauling, carpet cleaning Call 0179Seeking female! Single caucasi7418078
www.finditguide.de
an handsome male, 50years, busiJOBS
Home & Maintenace Service.
ness owner w/ masters degree,
PCS, regular & carpet cleaning w/ All ads & pics can be viewed @
5.9ft and 165lbs, fluent in english,
ref., painting, repair, trash remolived in the USA for nearly 3years
www.class-world.eu
val, bulk & yard waste 06383and tired of being alone. I love to
927372 or 0172-6693714
Handyman 06371-57885
travel, the beach, good music,
Buy, Sell, Rent or
good food, and I am a great cook.
Me,
33ys,
fem.,
seeking
a
part
tiHouse Cleaning with Laundry +
Trade your personal
I am not here to play games, I
PCS flex times, perfect cleaning, me job 30hours a week. Fluent want somebody to build a relationstuff at
English speaking, experience in
ref avail 0176-64958882
ship with. I do not smoke and
real estate brokerage, relocation
www.class-world.eu
drink socially only. Must be statioMusic classes in piano organ key- management,
secreatarialwork
ned
in
Germany!
Serious
inquiries
board accordion brass instru- 0176/24391712 or ts78@gmx.net
only. Please e-mail with picture:
ments clarinet saxophone. State
tomiba2000@yahoo.de
Parttime
+secretary
germ-engl.
Certified Teacher. Live Piano Muspeak., office Ramstein 06371
sic. Call 0157-74236887
www.advantipro.de
57888
Professional lessons in guitar &
piano. No contracts. 1st try-out
>L»]L ILLU THRPUN
lesson is free. Tel 0175-4754238

We’re looking for a furniture sales associate to join our team in
Landstuhl. Must be proficient in English (German helpful) and previous
experience a plus.
Please send resume with cover letter to: European Country Living
GmbH, Postfach 1241, 66842 Landstuhl. Please no telephone inquiries.

Translations-certified. Divorces,
medical, school certificates, etc.
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440
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